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INTRODUCTION.

Only Il. short time has passed since the writer, at that time connected with the Agricultural College of New Mexico, published a
paper upon the Allioniacene of the United States with notes on
Mexican species·, but since that time he has had access to a large
amount of material not then available. The Mexican and Central
American collections in the N "tional Herbarium were not. included
in those loaned him for study in the preparation of the enrlier paper.
These spec.imens are essential to a proper understanding of the
southern members of the family, including as they do the extensive
collections made in the region by Rose, Nelson, Goldman, Conzatti,
Pittier, Tonduz, and many others that are not fully represented elsewhere. In addition it has been possible to examine all the material
in the Gray Herbarium and in the herbaria of the New York Botanical
Garden and Columbia College, Capt. John Donnell Smith, Dr. E. L.
Greene, the Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia, the Arnold
Arboretum, and the University of Pennsylvania. These collect.iolls
include a great many historic specimens, especially the Gray Herbarium, where are found the types of the many spedes described by
Gray ami Watson. Although supposed duplicate type specimens of
most of the species had been seen, it was impossible to be absolutely
certain upon some point. without examining the actual types. Some
of the collections in the herbarium of the New York Botanical
Garden are particularly valuable in the study of any Mexican group,
Ilnd the Panama plant. collected by Sutton Haye., most fully represented there, added several new members of the Allionillceae to our
N orth American flora, notably the genus Colignonia.
When the earlier paper was published the material accessible was
not sufficient to warrant the study of certain tropical genera such
as N eoa and Pisonia, which are treated here for the first time from
the standpoint of Mexico and Central America.
IJConu. Nat. Herb. 12:303-389. pl. t8-43.j. 4!}-67.1009.
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In the course of the study of these larger collections much interesting information has been obtained regarding the Allioniaceae of
the United States. Tills will be published in a later paper.
During the spring of 1910 the writer in company with Dr. J. N.
Rose spent three months botanizing along the west coast of Mexico
in the States of Sonora and Sinaloa and the Territory of Tepic.
Although the season was not the best for the collection of herbaceous
plants, many Alliomaceae were obtained, among them two new
species, one of Salpianthus and one of Boerhaavia. An excellent
suite of specimens was secured of Pisonia capitata, a plant but
poorly represented in herbaria and often confused with P. aculeata.
These two species well illustrate the value of field work, for, while
in the herbarium it is often difficult to separate them, when growing
they are distinguishable at a glance by the color of their flowers ami
the appearance of their leaves. At Mazatlan the fruits of a species
of Okenia were secured in abundance. These, although apparently
known to the authors of the genus, had not been collected since the
original collection and none were to be found in any herharium.
Guaymas, Sonora, was among the places visited. It is a locality of
special interest to the student of the genus Boerhaavia, because from
its vicinity were obtained the types of no less than four species, while
at least six other species have also been collected there. Unfortunately the season was so dry that few of the species were found in a
growing state, but the dead plants of the previous season were to be
seen everywhere. Some time was spent at the town of Alamos,
Sonora, the type locality for two species of the same genus, but
strangely enough, although several numbers of Boerhaavia were
collected, neither of these two was secured. One of the species was
found in several other localities later. Of the Allioniaceae reported
from tho west coast of the 1lexican mainland all were collected except
Boerhaama alamo.ano. and Salpianthus purpurascens. The latter
has been found in the vicinity (If Culiacan, Sinaloa, but was not seen
by the writer.
The material of some of the Mexican species is very scanty and
emphasizes the need (If more extensive collecting in that vast territory. Still less satisfactory is that from Guatemala and Costa Rica,
while of the Allioniaceae of Nicaragua, Honduras, and PanamIL
practicILlly nothing is known. There is lIluch to be learned of the
group through careful exploration and field study, which will doubtless add lIlany species to our list, especially among the shrubby and
arborescent genera.
The only treatment of the Mexican and Central American Allioniaceae heretofore published is to be found in Hemsley's Biologia
Centrali-Americana" issue,l in 1882. In that work 48 species are
a Botany, vol. 3, pp.1-9.
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listed as occurring within our limits. In the present paper, owing
chielly to the more extensive exploration of the area, this number
has been increosed to 113. Hemsley listed 14 genera, while here
the number given is 22, this principally due to a different conception
of generic limit..q but partly because of more abundant material.
SYSTEIIlATIC TREATlIENT.
ALLIONIACEAE Reichenb . COllllp. Veg. 85. 1828.

Nyctaginacea. Lind!. Nat. Sy.t. ed. 2. 213. 1836.
Dr. Anton Heimerl a has proposed the following division of the Allioni.aceae into
groups. His treatment is moat satisfactory, and since it gives one a good general view
of the family it is reproduced here.
I. PISONlAE Heimerl. Embryo straight, the cotyledons slightly recurved; flowers
unisexual or hermaphrodite, mmaJiy with evident remains of the organs of the aborted
sex; perianth usually not differentiated into two partB, that of the pistillate flowers
cloaing at the summit and enveloping the fruit or adhering to iUl summit. Shrubs or
trees, often armed with thorns; leaves oppoaire.-Neea. Torrubia, Pisoniella, Pisonia.
II . BOLDOEAE Heimerl. Embryo strongly curvedj tlowe1'8 hermaphrodite; peri80th inconspicuous, green, persisting scarcely changed in fruit, not differentiated into
a distinct upper and lower part. Plants Dot armed with thorns, herbaceous, or suffrutescent at the base; leaves nltern.a.te.-Salpianthua.
III. MIRABILEAE Heimerl. Embryo strongly curved; flowers hermaphrodite;
perial1th corolla-like and showy. enlarged and enveloping the uuit, or more or 1e&9
evidently differentia.ted into two parts, the lower of which adheres to and envelops
the fruit, the other deciduous from or persistent upon its summit. Herbs; leaves
usually opposite.
A . COLIGNONnNAB Heimerl. Perianth not adhering to the waH of the fruit, but
enlarged and enveloping it at maturity, of like consistency throughout, fina.lly pearshaped, closed abovej fruit without mucilaginous glandsj anther cells almost ephericaJ;
cotyledons nearly a.like; embryo spherical. H erbs with opposite leavea.-Colignonia.
B. BOUOAINvrLLEINAE Heimerl. Perianth not adhering to the wall of the fruit,
but enlarged and enveloping it at maturity, of the same thick consistency throughout,
the lower part enlarging and enveloping the fruit, the upper drying Ilnd adhering to
ita summit; anther cells spherical to reniformj cotyledons more or leas dissimilar but
neither abortive; embryo Hnear-oblong; fruit adnate to the bracts and falling with
them . Thorny, woody vines witb alternate leaveB.-Bougainviliea.
C. ABRONtINAE lleimerL. Perianth evidently differentiated into two parts of different cOIL"istency, the upper part thin, salverform, deciduous, the lower thick,
enlarging and forming wings or ribs which adhere to the fruit, without mucilaginous
glands; stigma linear; anther cells oblong; embryo oblong or ellipsoidal, the inner
cotyledon abortive. Herbs with opposite leaves.·-Tripterocalyx, Abronia .
D. BOERHAAVUNAE Heimerl. Penanth evidenUy differentiated into two parU! of
different consistency, the upper part thin, deciduous, the lower thick, enlarging and
persisting as a cos.t of the anthocarp. often containing mucilaginous glands; stigma
spherical or hemispherical; anther cella almost spherical; embryo spherical, el1ip-BOidaJ, or obovoid, the inner cotyledon not abortive. Herbs with opposite leaves.Okenia, Selinocarpus, Wedeliella, N yctaginia, Allionia, Quamoclidion, Heeperonia,
Mirabilis, Acleisanthcs, Boerhaavia, Cyphomeris, Commicarpua, Anulocaulie.
alahresb. Oberrealsch. FQnfhau8 23: repro 15-17. 1897.
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KEY TO THE GENERA.

Embryo straight; flow ers IDOtItly unisexual, sometimes
hermaphrodite ; shrubs or trees.
StaminatE! perianth tubular to al most spherical j
stamens included . (Stems unarmed) ....... 1. NREA (p. 382).
Staminate perianth eampanuJate; stamens ex·
Berted.
~Tuit fleshy, not giaDduhu. (Stems uDnrmed). 2. T ORRU DIA (p. 385).
Fruit dry and hard, bearing numerous glands
along its angles.
Flowel'8 h ermaphrodite, umbellate; stems
unarmed; low shrubs; stigma de·
presaed·capitate . ............. . . . . 3. PISONIELLA (p. 385).
Flowel'8 unisexual, corymbo8ej C'limbing

or erect tl'l.llshrubs, or troes; stems
armed wiLh thorns or unarmed j
stigma penidllate ......... . . . ... . .. 4. PJ80NIA (p. 386).
Embryo strongly curved; tl(,wers hermaphrodite; plants
herbaceous, or f!Ometim('fl suffrute8l'ent at the
base .
Perianth inconspicuoUfl J green, pp.rsisting scnrcely
changed in fruit, not differentiated inton dis·
tinct upper and lower part. (I.eaves aller·
nato) ...••••..•.•.. .. ..... . .......•........ 5.
P erianth corolla·like and showy, enlarged and en·
velopillg the fruit , more or less evidently
differ('ntiated into two p arts, the lower of
which adheres to and envelops the fruit, the
other deciduous from or persistent upon ite
summit.
Perianth not adhering to the wall of the fruit but
enlarged and enveloping it at maturity.
Leaves opposite; herbs; embryo spherical;
fruit not adhering to the bracta ... . fl.
J.eavcs altematej thorny. woody vinCH;
embryo linear-oblong; fruit adoate
to the orac ts and fa lling with them. 7.
Perianth evidentlv
differ~ntiat.ed inln lWei
•
parts of different (,oD9i ~ t(" n('y , part pl.'r·
sisting as It coat of the antho<':up .
(LeavetJ oppn~ito.)
Stigma linear; inner cotyledon aLortiye;
lower part of the pcrianth without
mucilaginouH glands; anther ("ella

SALPIANTHUR

COUONONIA

(p. 391 ).

(p. 394 ).

H0 110 AIN\'II,t ,EA

(p . 394).

oblong.
WingA of the fruit hyaline, completely
encircling the fruit; flowers
usually tetrameroua; atamens 4 . 8. TRIP'l'EROCALYX (p. 395).
Wings, when present, thicker and
opaque, not completely encircling the fruit but interrupted
above and b elow; flowers pen·
tamerous; atamens 5 or more .. . 9. AnRoNIA (p . 395).
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Stigma spherical or hcm illpherical; inn ~ r
cotyledon not abortive; lower part
of the perianth often with mucilaginous glands; anther celie al·
most spherical.
Stamens 9 to 17 j peduncles lengthening in age and penetrating into
the earth ... ... .......... ..... 10.
Stamens 1 to 5; peduncles slightly if at
all elongated in age and Dot
penetrating into the earth.
Anthocarp with.') or fewer thin,
Beadoua winge. (Perianth
almost campanulate to salverform with a long tn be;
involucre of a few email and

OKENIA

(p . 396).

inconsp icuoue brncts) ... ... 11. SEt.INOCARPUS (p . 398).
Anthocarp never with thin, f.1cn ri•

OUS WlllgS.

Anthocarp lenticular, usually with lateral, incurved
teeth. (Flowers in 3's surround ed by an involucre whi{~ h is a-parted almoot to the base) ...• . 12. WEDEll ELLA (p . 399).
An thocarp never lenticular nor with marginal teeth,
usually obpymmidal or ellipsoidal.
Flowers in many.flowered heads surrounded by a.n
involucre of distinct, la.nceolate bracts .
(Perianth ealverform with a long tube; eta·
menslong-exl1erted , usually 5) ............. 13. NVCTAOINIA ( p. 400).
Flowers not in many-flowered heads 8urrpunded b y
a.n involucre of distinct bracts, usually 1 to
3 or sometimes ]0 together, each flower Bub·
tended by 1 to severa] bracts or the bracts
united .
Involucre gamophyUous.
Anthocarp constricted at the base, hence
obovoid, prominently 5-ribbedj in.
volucre enlarged and membranoU!:I
in fruit. (Involu('re 1 to 5-flowered ;
pcrianth campallulate or nearly
so) ....... .......... . .. . ...... .... 14 . ALI.IONIA (p. 401 ).

AnthOC'J.rp oblong or e llipsoidal, smooth
or ijO rnewhat 5-angled, but never
prominently 5-ribbed ; involucre not
noticeably enlarged in fruit.
Involucres 3 to lO-flowered. (Perianth
with a. long but thic k tube) .. .. 15.
Involucres I-flowered.
Perianth campa.nutate; anther
carp smooth •.......••••.... HI.
Perianth salver£orm, often with Q.
long and slender tubej antho·
carp slightly 5-angled ....... 17 .
Involucre polyphyllous (the bra.cla often unequil.l).

QUUfOCLlDION

HESPERONtl\

MIRARI1.IH

(p.

4]0) .

(p . 411).

(p. 413).
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Flowers usually solitary; bracta persistent,
herbaceous; anthocarp oblong or
obovoid (truncate), (Perianth with
iHODSPicuous. olten very long, tube;
etamens 5) ............•• . •.•.... . .. 18.
Flowers usually more than ODC, approxi·
mate, rarely solitary; bractB Benriolls,
decid uous; anthocarp narrowed or
constricted a.t the base.
Anthocarp with [, or fewer angles or
ribs (obpyramidal or clavate);
perianth campanulate ......... 19.
Anthocarp IO-ribbed or striate; peri·
aoth not campanulate.
Anthocarp asymmetrical (clavate,
without conspicuous muci•
laginous glands) ; flowelll in
racemes ............ __ •... 20.
Anthocarp Aymmetrical; flower:'!
not in racem~8.
Anthoc-arp clavate, with CODspicuous etalked mucilaginous glands; flowcrH
umbellate; plants with
weak. reclining, or
clambering stems often
woody at the basei
leaves flCattered evenly
along the 800ms ........ 21.
Anthoearp turbinate or bitur·
binate, without conspieuouR Atalked, mucilaginous gla.nds; stems
~tout, erect. hcrbacc·
QUAj ICIlv~ mcmLly hnsal ..... .•...... ...... 22.

ACLEI8ANTBEB

(p. 417 ).

nOERHAAV1A

(p. 418).

C YPHOIIERIS

(p.

428).

COIunCARPU8

(p. 428) .

ANULOCAUI,18

(p. 430).

1. NEEA Ruiz & Pavon .
Nua Ruiz &: Pay. FI. Peruv. Chil. Prodr. 52. pl. 9. 1794.

Type species, Nua -verUeillallJ Ruiz & Pll.v.
Tho genul:t ('ontliHLH of :.1oout 30 8pc<:'icM l)CRideH th()t~ rlCflC'Tibed hero . Two aTe
found in the West Indi es, the otheTH in South Ameri('a, principally in Bra"il and Peril.
One or two are known from Colombia.
Hcmsley cites three plants of the genus from our region, none of thcm under a
Bpecific name. The three numbers cited are Sutton Hayes'a 112 and 359 from Panama, and I,jnden ' 8 1600 from Tcapa, TahMco. None of these has heen seen in the
preparation of the present paper. The specimen from Tab88CO is likely to be one of
the !!pecies deHcribed from Mexico, or poBRibly N. ptyrhotrioides, wh He those from
Panama should be either N. psycholrilYides or undescribed Ape<."ies.
KEY TO TilE SPECIES.

Leaves tomentoee beneath .............. ... .................... 1. N.JagiJolia.
Leave glabrous beneath .
Leaf blades 11 em. wide or more, sharply caudate ........... 2. N. pittitri.
Leaf blades less than 7 cm. wide, Dol caudate.
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Leaf blades large, 80 to 190 mm . long, eIHptic-]anceolate
or obla.llccolate, slighLly acuminate or attenuate at

the apex. (Branches of the inflorescence comparatively .tout) ............................... . 3.
Leaf blades .maller, 17 to 70 mm. long.
Staminate perianth appearing strigilloee, aJm08t
spherical; leaf bladCt!l obtuse or acutish. __ .. .4.
Staminato penanth vi8cid-pubcrulent, not appearing strigillosc, oblongj leaf blades acute.
Leaf blades thin; petioleJ about 3 mm. long;
peduDcles 60 to 70 mm. long, slender ... . 5.
Leaf blades thick and leathery; petiole. 4 to 10
mm. long; peduncles 15 to 30 mm. long,
.tou!.. ................... .... ....... ... 6.

N. psycholrioidu.

N. ,phaerant.h4.

N. Unuil.

N. choriophyl/a.

•

1. Neea le.gU'olia Heimerl, lahresb. Obcrrealsch. FnDrbaUt~ 28: repro 39.1897.
Type locality, "America. centralil:l, Nicaragua. 1/ Type collected at Granada by
OecHted.
Young branches sparingly tomentulosc, becoming glabnite, the internodes short,
leafly at the apexj leaves opposite, elliptic-lanccolate, 42 to 57 mm. long, 22 to 28
mOl. wide, attenuate at both endg, cuncatcly narrowed to a petiole.6 to 8 mm. long,
shortly acuminate at the apex, the apex acutish, widc!:!t in the middle, above shining
and almost glabrous, below densely tomentoee, thinj infloret!cence on a slender
peduncle 20 to 30 mm. long, shortly pyramidal, the branches slender; perianths
Bel:f3ile or 00 very short 1>c<licels, ellipsoidal, 5 mm. long, shortly but distinctly atlen·
uate at both ends, with 5 acute teeth at the mouth, glabroll8; 8tamens 6, unequal,
half as long a.~ the pcrianth.
The writer has seen no roll-tenal of this species. The description is adapted from
that of Doctor Heimerl.

2. Neea pittieri Standley, IIp. nov.
Branches stout, roughened, glabrouMj leaf blades ovate to elliptic·oblong, 17 to 24
em . long and 11 to 13 COl. wide, sharply caudate at the apex, with a narrowly triangular and very acute tip 15 to 20 mm . long, rounded or obtuse at the base and somewhat unequal, glabrous, thin, with conRpicuouslateral veins, on a petiole 10 to 16 mm.
long; inflorescence an open corymb lL em. broad, with stout, divaricate, puberulent
branchea, on a. stout pedunc1e 7 em. long; staminate flowers about 9 mm. long, tubu·
lar or ellipsoidal, with 5 ovate, acuminate teeth at the mouth, on pedicels about 2 mm.
long ; stamens 5 to 10, very unequal, the longest filaments 4.5 DC 5 nun. long, glabrous,
anthers 1.5 to 2 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 578028, collected on the mountains about
the Valley of Tul,q, COAta. Rica, at an altitude of 1,000 meters, by Mr. H. Pittier (no.
16097). The very Illfge and wide leavel4 with their caudate apices are very different
from those of any of the other speciee treated here, while the ftowere are cODHiderably
larger.
3. Nees. peychotrloidell J. D. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 16: 199.1891.
Type locality, "Esc:linUa," Guatemala.

SptCimemr examined:
Escuintia, alt. 330 meters, March, 1890, J. D. Smith 2069 (type);
same locality, April, 1892, J. D. Smith 2474; Rio OC08itO, Depart. QUt!zaltenango, alt. 75 meters, April, 1892, J. D. Smith 1475; Cubilquitz, Alta Verapaz,
alt. 350 metem, July, 1907, TuerckJuim 616; Cubilquitz, June, 1902, Tuerahtim 8280; same locality, July, 1903, 1'uercl:Mim 8449.
COSTA RICA: Fo~ta de Tsaki, Talamanca, alt. 200 meters, April, 1895, Tcmdr.u
9581.
GUATEMALA:

•
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HONDURAS: Sa.n Pedro Sula, Depart. Santa Barbara, all. 240 meters, September,
1888, Thi""" 5423.
This appeara to be a. most variable species in tho 6i1.(J of the staminate pcrianth and
in the form of the inflorescence; there is considerable variation in the leaf outline as
well. The material cited possibly representa more than one "pecic.!!, but if so they arc
eo clO8Cly related that with such insufficient materiaL it seems unwiso to a.ttempt to
separate them.
C108Cly related to Nua paychotrioides, but apparcntJy distinct, is a Apedmen <'"01locted by John Hart at BOCllo8 del Toro, Panama (no. 168) . It may be a South American
•
speclCs.

•

4. Nees. sphaerantha. Standley, ap. nov.
Branches slender, grayish, smooth, glabroutI; leaf blades oblong or oval to ellipticoblong, 17 to 53 mm. long and 9 to 20 mm. wide, thin, glabrous, obtuse or aeut.ish
at the apex, rounded or broadly cuneate at tho base, on slender petioles 4 to 10
mm. long; inflorescence a rather open corymb with but few branches, 40 mDt. broad
or less, on a. slender glabrous peduncle 22 to 40 mm. long; branchel1 of the inflores-cence glabrous or sparingly pubcrulent, the bractlets thick and mostly lanceolato;
staminate Howers almost spherical, 4 to 5 mm . long, about 3.5 mm. wide, sbort·pediceled, nervuloac (appearing minutely strigilloec), obscurely 4-loothed at the apex;
slamens 6, unequal, slightly more than half as long as the perianthj pistiJIate flowers
and fruit not scen.
Type in the Herbarium of the Field Museum oC Natural History, 110. 278505, collected
at bamal, Yucatan, by H. F. Gaumer (no. fl9?). A InOl3t distinct species in iiB
nervul08c periant.hs arid obtuse or only u<:utitih leaf hlad(',s whi('h :tr(! not flO much
narrowed at the base as in l.ho relat.ed flPC(·jce. What appear under a IO\,,'-power lens
to be minute appr~ hairs arc really minute, light.-colured nerves.
6. Nee&. tenuiB Standley, 81'. nov.
PLATY. 74.
Branches slender, smoot.h, brownish, glabrou.O!; leavl'H oppot~itc in pain; or verticillate
in 4'8, the bladea lanceolate-elliplic, 44 to 50 mm. long and 14 t.o 19 mm. wide,
attenuate at the apex, aCIlt.ish at the b~e, t.hin, glabTOu~, on petiol es 3 mm. long;
inflorCflcence a looso corymb, the branchefl very slender, almost capillury, flexuous,
glabTOus or with a sparse, appre8..'led, TUfcscent pubescence, about 35 mm. high and 40
mm. wide; peduncles very slender, glabrous, 60 to 70 mm. long; bract.letB subulate;
staminate pcrianth 3 to 4 mm . long, oblong, glabrous or nearly SOj stamens 6, one-third
as long as the pcrianth, the filaments unequal; pil'll.illalc Oowel'8 and Iruit not seen .
Type in the Gray Herbarium, collected by Uolleri about Ori~ba, State of Veracruz., Mexico. From N . psychotrioidcs tho plant JiffefH in itJ! Hm~lleT leaves on short
pet.ioles, slender branche-fl, and long and yery slendcr pcdunclca.
The photograph is of tho type Rheet.
6. Neea choriophyUa St.andley, Rp. nov.
Branche!! 8t.OUt, pale grayish or brownit.lh, t.lmooth and glabroll!!; leaf bladeR C'llipticoblong, thick and leathery , glabrous, 45 to 70 mm . long and 20 to 30 mm. wide , ~(' lIrni
nat.e , the tip5 being 7 to 15 mm. long, broadly cuneate at t.he bU6C, on stout pctiol(>lo! 4
to 10 rom . long; indorceccllce a narrow, T'.lthercompacL corymb 20 mm. broad or ICt!~ ,
on a glabrous or puberulcnt peduncle I:> tu 30 mOl . loug; brancheo of the inflorc::scence
ru£escent-puberulent, stout.; brnctlets narrowly tri~ngul;ir. minute, 3 or 4 at the base
of each flower; pistillato flowera tubular, 3 mm. long or lel*l, minutely and sparingly
puberulcnt, 4-toothed at the apex; stigma fimbriate, the style slightly exsertedj
staminate flowers not seen.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 571766, collected in Yucatan by G. F.
Gaumer (no. 761). Tht! very thick leaves of this plaut are strikingly different. from
those of any other speeies treated. here, although they suggcst thOt!c of some of the South
American species. The leaf outline, too, is very different from that of the related
•
Species.

•

PLATE 74.

Con1r. Nat. Herb .. Vot. 13 .
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2. TORR UBIA VeIl.
Torrubia Yell. F'l. Flum. 139. 1825.
Type speeies, Torrubia opposita Yell.
The genus is represented in the West Indies by a number of species. Repreeentativcs arc found in various parts of South Amcrka as well. Hemsley did not recognize
'l'orrubia as distinct from Piaonia, but he cited Pisonia pacu,rero, properly a member
of this genus, from Guatemala. That species is a Venezuelan one and the writer has
seen no Central American material that could be referred to it.

1. Torrubia costaricana. Standley, sp. nov.
A small tree; twigs slender, greenish gray, smooth and glabrous; leaf blades elliptie or narrowly oblanceolate, 80 to llO mm. long and 20 to 34 mm. wide, dull green,
glabrous, long-acuminate at the apex, tapering at the base to a slender petiole 5 to 10
mm. long; staminate inflorescence rather densely corymbose, 25 to 35 mm. wide, on a
slender, almost glabrous peduncle 25 to 30 mm.long; perianth narrowly campanulate,
2 mm. long, almost glabrous, on a stout, puberulent pedicel; stamens 5, twice as long
as the perianth; pistillate inflorescence and fruit not seen.
Type in the herbarium of Capt. John Donnell Smith, collected in the forests about
Nicoya, Costa Rica, in May, 1900, by A. Tonduz (no. 13927). The collector states
that the perianth is white and that the flowers are fragrant. The species is related to
TOlTUbia inellnis, but the Yery different lea\'(~s alone are sufficient to distinguish it.
3. PISONmLLA Standley, gen. nov.

P.i.sonia l:Iection PiBoniella Heimerl, in EngJ. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. Sill: 29.1889.
Low shrubs with numerous forking or rarely opposite branches; leaves entire,
pet-ioled, opposite; infiorcscem'e of numerous axillary, long-peduncled, manyflowered umbels; flowerH hermaphrodite, narrowly campanulate; stamens 6 to 8,
exserted; style depressed-capitate; perianth enlarging in age and becoming hardened
and leathery, incl08ing the fruit, becoming 5-angled and producing from each angle
a row of papillose, viscous glands.
Type species, Boerhaavia arborescens Lag.
Although originally described as a Hpecies of Boerhaavia the type of the genus has
usually been placed in the genus Pisonia, to which it is morecloaely related. The fruit
is very similar to that of Pisonia, but the inflorescence, the style, and the habit of the
plant are very different. Several times the type species has been described under
the genus Boerhaavia. It does POSBCBS certain relationships with CommicarpU8 soondens, that being, no doubt, of the group to which it was referred. The fruit, however,
is such as to exclude the plant from the genus Commicarpus. Unfortunately it has
been impo8Hible to get mature fruit of either species to determine the form of the
embryo. It iH to be expected that it will be straight or but slightly (~urved as in the
specips of l'i~onia.
KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Stems and leaves puberulcnt and more or less glandular; leaf
blades short-acuminate, rounded at the base or subcordate .. 1. P. arbOre3cen8.
Stems and leaves glabrous; leaf blades long-acuminate, attenuate
or acuminate at the base. (South America.) .. _...........
P. glabrata.
1. Pisoni.lIs arbor.scens (Lag. & Rodr.) Standley.
Boerhaavia arborescens Lag. & Rodr. AnD. Cienc. Nat. 4: 257. 180!.
Pisonia hirtella H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 2: 217. 1817.
Boerhaat'ia octandra S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 26: 145. 1891.
Type locality, "Salvatierra," Guanajuato, Mexico.
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Specimens examined:
OAXACA: Valley of Oaxaca, alt. 1,560 to 2,040 meters, October 2, 1894, Ne180n
1515; Oaxaca Valley, alt. 1,500 meters, November 7, 1894, C. L. Smith 790;
Tlacolula et San Dionicio, August 4, AndrUux 128; Etia, September 19,
1895, L. C. Smith 798.
MEXICO: 1844, Galeotti 587; Guadalupe, Valley of Mexico, Auguat 24, 1903, Ro~t
&: Painter 6535; Guadalupe, October 11, 1861, Bourgeau 518; Cerro de Guadalupe, alt. 2,250 meters, September 15, 1903, Pringle 11697; Chapultepec,
February, 1903, Purpu358; near the city of Mexico, Bmtamente yR.; 1838,
Vischer: City of Mexico, Bilimek 197; Valley of Mexico, Schaffner 184;
Ixtepeji, October, 1844, Galeotti 587.
'HIDALGO: Banke and ledges, Dubhin, alt. 2,040 meters, September 16, 1902,
Pringle 11142; Coxcatlan, September, 1909, Purpu~ 4210.
QUERETARO: Near Queretaro, August, 1906, Rose k Rose 11151; Queretaro,
November 21, 1827, Berlandier.
VERA CRUZ: Orizaba, 1853, Muller 913.
GUANAJUATO: Ravine near Guanajuato, 1891, Duges 299.
JALISCO: Rocky banks of river, Falls of Juanacatlan, October 2, 1891, Pringle 387fl.
In Central Mexico tho shrub is known by the common name of jazmincillo, pOH~
sibly because of the rescmblancc of the whitish flowers open at night to those of
some of the jasmines.
Here may be introduced for convenience a related South American type:
PI80NIELLA OLABRATA (Heimerl) Standley, sp. nov.
Pisonia hirtella glabrata Heimerl, Ann. Cons. Jard. Geneve 6: 196. 1901.
Type locality, "Soruta," Bolivia.

Specimens examined:
BOLIVIA: Vicinity of Cochabamba. ]891, Bang 1063; without definite locality,
Bang 1809; Sorata, alt. 2,400 meters, February, 1886, Rusby 2500.
ARGENTINA: Sierra de Tueuman, February, 1874, Lorentz k Hieronymus 776.
This, the only other species of the gcnUf~, is well differentiated from P. arborCSCe1i8
by its lack of pubcscence and its different leaves. The two species occupy distinc
areas, neither being known to oceur in the southernmost part of Mexico, in Centra!
Americ9:, or in any of the intervening countries of South America.

4. PISONIA L.

Pi80nia L. Sp. PI. 1026. 1753.
Calpidia Du Petit-Thou. Veg. Isles Austr. Afr. 37. pl. 10. 1806.
Pallavia VeIl. Fl. Flum. 151. 1825.
Trayularia Koen.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 217. ·1832, as synonym.
Type species, Piaonia acu.leala L.
The type species of Pallavia is Puonia aculeala.
The genus as generally understood is a rather large one, its representatives being
found in variqus parts of North and South America, the West Indies, Africa, Asia,
and Australia, as also on many of tho islands of the Pacific. It consists of several
well~defined groups, some of which deserve generic rank. Torrubia, which haa been
here included, was restored by Dr. N. L. Britton several years ago.
KEY

TO THE SPECIES.

Staminate flowers very narrowly campanulate, 5 mm. long (subcapitate) ..••••••....••••..•••.•..................... 1. P. donnellsmithii.
Staminate flowers broadly campanulate, 3 mm. long or less.
Anthocarp 14 to 20 mm. long, the glands along its angles
in more than one row ............................... 2. P. macranthooorpa.
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Anthoca.rp 7 to 14 mm. long, the glands in a. single row.

Staminate inilore!cence with 10 flowers or fewer; peduncles 2 or more together ........ _____ ..... .... 3. P.f(Uciculata.
Staminate inflorel!lcence with numerous flowers, the pe-

duncles solitary.
Staminate Bowere in compact corymbs 10 to
22 mm. in diameter, dark red .
Leave! broadly rounded or ObtU8e. orbicular

or obova.te, ueually deneely pubeeceot
on both surfaces; 8pinee mOfltly curved .. 4. P. capitata .

Leaves acute or acutish, oblanceolate, mostly
glabrous; spinee straight ....... ......... 5. P.}lavescent.
Staminate flowers in lOOl~e, open corymba 25 to 60
mm. broad; flowe1'8 yellowish green.
Leaves not oblanceolate, 25 to 85 mm. loDg ... 6. P. acukata.
Leaves oblanceolate, 110 to 150 mm . long:. _.. 7. P. gra:ndijolia .

1. Piaonja. donnellamithij Heimerl in herb.
Branches atout, yellowish, uD&.rmed , glabrous or the youngest sparingly pubescent,
densely leafy; leaf blades bright green, thin, elliptic to oblanceolate, 30 to 55 mm .
long, 12 to 28 mm. wide, 8Cutiah or acute, cuneate at the base, glabroue except OD
the principal veins, there tomentuloee, on tomentuloee petioles 4 to 8 mm. long;
staminate 1l0we1'8 subumbellate, the head!!! 2 cm. broad or leM, the 1l0wers on ebon
viscid-puberulent pedicele 1 mm . long or less; peduncles 22 to 30 mm. long; perianth
5 mm. long, very na.rrowly campanulate, minutely puberulent without, 5-lobed at
the mouth, the lobes obt1l8e; pietillate flowers and fruit not eeen .
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 1810, collected at Los Verdes. Depart.
mcnt of Amatitlan, Guatems.la, at an s.Ititude of 1,050 meters, October, 1893, by

Heyde .l: Lux (no. 6301).
The epecies was given thie name by Doctor Heimerl in the National Herbarium
and baa been med by him in corre8pondence but, apparently, has never been pubI Hahed.
The plant can not well be compared with any other species of the genus, its
, dense inflorescence and peculiar perianth setting it off £rom all the rest. Poesibly,
when the trui t and pietillate flowers are known it will be found that it does not belong
in the genU8 Pi80nia. The specimenlt were distributed u Puonia ma.cranthocarpa,
it being believed that they repreeented the staminate inOorescence of that plant.
The mere form of the leaves should make 8uch a view untenable and besides this the
writer bas 800n reliable staminate material of P. macranthocarpa elsewhere, showing
it to be far different from these specimens.
2. Piaonja macranthoca.rpa J . D. Smith, Bot. G... !l0: 293. 1895.
Pi80nia aculeata maeranthocarpa J. D. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 16: 198. 1891.
Pi80nia acultata pedicellam Grieeb.; Heimerl, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 21: 633. 1896.
Pi$onia pedicellam Griseb .; Heimerl , Jabreeb. OberTcalech. FU.nfhaue 23: repr. 32.
1897 .

Type locality, " Eecuintla," Guatemala.
S ptnmtnl uamimd:
NICARAGUA: 1853-56 C. Wright.
C OSTA RICA: Environll de Nicoya, December, 1900, Tonduz 13783; pA.turage!!! de
Nueatro Amo, llanoe de TurrucarC8, Ja.nuary, 1902, Pittier 1522, alt. 700 mete",.
j

El!lcuintla, Depart. Eecuintla, alt. 330 metem, April, 1890, J. D.
Smith 2091, tYPei same locality, alt. 330 mete"" February, 1892, J. D. Smith
1230; Aguascaliente8, Depart. Santa Roea, January 24, 1908, Kellmnan 7077i
P880 de Lelha, Valley of Copan, alt. 550 mete18, JaDuary, 1907, Pit.tier 1819;
vicinity of Zacapa, Depart. Zacapa, all. 200 to 400 meters, 1906-7, Pitt:ieT
1734a.

GUATEMALA:

!U64~·-VOL

13, PT Il-Il
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SALVADOR: 190fl, Hrnson 241

MEXICO: Near L1allo Grande, Providenria, ehiaptll4, ])l~'ember I:i, J900, Collin!

&- Doyle 72.
The plant is sa.id to be a email thorny tree with greeniHh flowen.. It differs from
P. aculeata in its much larger fruit and usually f!t,raight spines. The leaves, too, are
more narrowed at the bnse and the petioles morc or less margined. The branches are
a deep reddish brown, while in P. aculeata they are usually much paler or even graylah . P . pediccllarn was baaed upon Cuban epecimensj the species is found in Jama.ica

M well. Some of tho Cuban specimeos have the spines curved, but the C-eDt-rat
American specimens eeem to have them uniformly straight.
3. Piaonia fasciculate. Standley, sp. nov.
Branches reddish or yellmvi!!h, smooth and glabrom, armed wit.h few rather 8tout,
straight !!pine8 3 or 4 mm. long; leaf blade8 elliptic, acute, 35 to 40 mm . long, taper.
ing at the bUBe to closely puberulent petiole!! 4 or 5 mm. long; 8taminate flowers in
(j to 100flowcrcd clusters, sub umbellate, the clueter 1 e m. or 1888 in diameter, on a
slender, viscid peduncle 12 10m. long, 2 to 5 clu8ters in an axil; pcrianth 2 to 3 mm.
long, narrowly campanulatc. minutely glandular-puberulent-. alm08L set48i le; Hiam('n8
5, ex.acrtcd 2 or 3 mm. ; pi8tillate flowern and Cruit not ~n.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 4,1)190, colledcd. in Ni caragua by Charlce
Wright, 1853 to 1856. There i8 a Hh('ct of the i'!llme collection in the Gray H erbarium.
The suhcapitate inflorescence and the occurrence oC more than onO pedunde at a
node readily distinguiMh thi8 species.
A specimen in the Gray Herbarium collected at GuaIan, Guatemala, at· an altitude
of 125 meters, January 15, Jl)05, Dcam 270, scems to be the same . This specimen
has no spines and the £lowers arc more nearly sessile. The collector eays that it is
a tree 15 feet high .

4. Pisonia capitata (S. \Va.ts.) Standley.
Cryptooorpus? capitatus S. \Vats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 71. 1889.
Type locality, "Nea.r Guaymas," Sonora.

PLATE 75, B.

A low, densely branched shrub or small tree, 5 meters high or less, the branches
often weak and clambering or spreading, armed with numerous stout, c urved, or
rarely straight 8pinee 7 to 14 mm. long; older branches glabrous, grayillh or yellowish,
the younger ones deIl8ely pubescent; leaf blades orbicular to obovate, 20 to 60 mm.
long, broadly rounded at the- apex, rounded or tapering at the baae. yellowish groen,
on petioles 6 to 16 mm. Ions; staminate flowers wine red, very fragrant, ill denoo
corymbs 10 to 18 mm . in diameter, these not at all dissected but compact; stAminate
pcrianth 2 to 3 mm. long, with 5 obtuse lobes, densely viscid with out.; stamens 5,
e xserted 2 or 2.5 mm ., the anthers conspicuous, buff; pistillate flowers in loose corymbs
10 to 18 mm. broad on peduncles 18 to 20 mm. long, tubular, reddish, densely viscid;
style exserted about 1 mm., the stigma fimbriat.c; anthocarp prismatic, about 10 mm.
long, rounded at the apex, narrowed ncar tho huae, the angles each with a single row
of glands, the sides puhcruknt, the fruits arranged in a iooee corymb 6 em. or less in .
diamcl.er, thc branc hC$ \·iscifi-pubescent.

Specimens examirud:
SONORA: Guaymu, February ]7, 1890, Palmer 175; Alamos, January 26, 1899,
Goldman 298; Guaymas, April 1 and 2, 1891, Palmu 1759; near Navojoa,
March 21, 1910, Rose, Standley &: RmlellI3144; near Los RaDch08, vicinity
of GuaymaB, April 23, 1910, R08e, Standley &: Rm8elll5032; along an arroyo
in hills beyond the railroad st.ation, Alamos, March 16, 1910, ROle, Standley
&: Rm8ell12924; Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 647, type; Guaymas, June, 1897,
R08e 1264.
SINALOA: Rood from Culiacan to I .as F1eeba..s, February 21, 1899, Goldman 314;
near Bacubirito, March 12, 1904, Wm . Polmet' 1250; a.long an Anoyo near Sa.n

PLATE
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HIas, March 22, 1910, RORC, Standlc.'l & Rluscll ]3213; thickets near Villa.
Union, April 2, 1910, ROBe, Standley & Ru.,.9fllll3896; thickets eaBt of Mazatlan, Aprill, 1910, ROBC, Standley & Russell 1:lX47; dry thicketBnear ROAario,
April 14, 1910, Rose, Standley « Russell 14519i Mazatlan, 1902, Purpus;
Roaario, June 20,1897, ROBe 1407.
TEPIC: MoiBt arroyo near Acaponeta, April 10, 1910, ROBe, Standley &: RWlell
14317.

The moet striking difference between this species and Puonia acukata, at least in
the field, is the very different color of the Howers; tbose of that species are yellowish
green, while those of PiBonia capitata are a deep red . The latter 18 a very handeome
shrub, at least aa to the etaminate plant, while the Bowers of P. aculeata are incoDspicuousand scarcely noticeable against the leaves. The leaves of the two are different
as well, those of aculeata being usually smooth, rather fleshy, and shining, while those
of capitata are pubescent, of a yellowish green cast., not at all fleshy, and never shining.
The two are somewhat different in habit as well.
The writer in the spring of 1910 visited the type locality of the species near Guaymas.
This is the northern limit of its range and only a few individuals were to be eccn.
These were stunted and not typical of Ihe spec:ies. They were growing in a sandy
arroyo not far from the coastal Los Ranchosabout5 or 6 miles from Guaymas. Farther
south the plant was obscrved in abundance. It wae frequent in the hedges about
toWD8, along arroyos, and in the denso thickets so characteristic of the vegetation of
the west coast of Mexico. At Alamos the common name was given as garrambullo, and
the fruits were said to be used to make a decoction for treatment of fever.
The photograph was taken at Alamos, Sonora, by E. A. Goldman.
Pisonia. fla.vescellA Standley, sp . nov.
Older branches dark gray, smooth, the younger once brown or grayish ; spines fe w,
stout, straigbt, 6 to 7 mm. long; leaf blades oblanceolate, 40 to 65 mID. long, obtuse
or usually acutish, attenuate to the base, almost glabrous, traces of pubescence some·
times persisting along the veins, yellowish green, on slender petioles half as long as
the blades; staminate flowers in dense capitate corymbs 10 mm. in diameter or le88,
these on peduncles less than 10 mm.long and somewhat pubcrulent; perianth broadly
campanulat.e, the diameter greater than the length, obtusely lobed, sparingly puberu·
lous, not glandular; pistillate flowers not seen; anthocarp 10 mm. long, 5.angled,
alm06t glabrous, each angle beset with a row of low and inconspicuous glands.
Type in the Herbarium of the University of California, no. 101930, collected at San
.Jose del Cabo, Baja ('-alifornja, in May, 1897, by Mr. T. S. Brandcgcc. This specimen
conaist8 of both flowering and fruiting branches. On the same sheet are flowering
branches gathered by the same collector at the same locality in March, 1892. There
is a sheet of the type collection in the herbarium of the N ow York Botanical Garden
and a fragmp.nt in the National H erbarium. A fragment of the second collection is
also to bo found jn the National Herbarium.
Thft proposed species is neareet Pi80nw capitala but differs in its oblanc..'cola.tc,
acutish lea vee ami t.he much smaller heads of staminate flowers.
l).

6. l'iaoDia ""uleat.. L. Sp. PI . 1026. 1753.
Pailavia aculea/Q, Vell. FI. Fluro. 15\. 1825.

•

Tragulariahorrida Koen.; Roxb. FI. Ind. 2: 217.1832, ...ynonyrr
Piaonia monotaxadenia Wright &: Sauv. Fl. Cub. 137 . 1873.
Type locality, "In America meridionali."

Speci:merll examined:
1896, Valdez 57; 1895, Millspaugh 305; Uxmal, Caec. & Ed. Seier 3881j
Merida, 1865, Schott 143.
TABASCO: Comun en 108 bosques del camino de San Juan Bautista
Atasta.,
M.arch 14, 1888, Rovi7OfO 127.
YUCATAN:

a

•
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VERA CRUZ: Orizaba 1&<;5, Mull", 1245 and 1370.
TAMAULIPAS: Vicinity of Victoria, alt. 320 meters, February to April, 1907,
Palrrw 137.
MICROACAN or GUERRERO: Rives du Rio Coyaquilla, alt. ISO metef'8, February 6,
1899, Langlas" 833.
MEXICO: Valle de C6rdoba, 1866, Bourgeau 2063.
OAXACA: Tuchitan, January 30, 1896, Cau. ~ Ed. Sew 1980; Cuicatlan, February 2, 1895, L. C. Smith 503; Oaxaca, 1896, C<uc. cI; Ed. S.kr 1620.
COLIMA: Colima, January and February, 1891, Palmer 1114; Acapulco, 1894-5,
Palm<r404.
SINALOA: Along the edge of epnd dunes north of MazatJan, April 4, 1910, Rou,
Standley &: Rmull 14000; thicket8 along the riv(>r, Guadalupe, April 18,
1910, ROle, Smndky cI; R",,,U 14779.
T:EPlc: Moist arroyo near Acaponeta, April 10, 1910, Rose, Standley &: Ruuell
14318; !IOuth of Acaponeta, April 11, 1910, Rou, Slandky cI; R"",UI4416;
San Bias, 1897, Maltby 28.
JAL1BCO: Roadside between San Sebastian and Las PalmM, alt. 150 to 750 meters,
March 30, 1897, N.lson 4128.
COSTA RICA: Nicoya, 1896, Cooper 103M; for~tl! de Shirores, Talamanca, alt. 100
meters, February, 1895, Tonduz 9181.
GUATEMALA: Panzal, Ba,ja Vempat, 1907, Tuer&heim 1710.
HONDURAS: Rio Permejo, Santa Barbara, 1887, Thinne 5425 .
The following I!!pecimens are noteworthy because of their leaves, which are deIl8ely
pubescent beneath while usually very broad and obtuse; the young branr.hel!!, too,
a.re strongly pubescent:
OAXACA: Roadside between Llano Grande and Pinot.cpa, alt. 60 to 150 meters,
February 19, 1895, N,18on 2342.
GUERRERO: El Limon, April 3, 1903, N~lAon 6980.
MEXICO: Vallo de C6rduba, March 14, 1866, Bou-rgeau 2063.
SINALOA: Road from Lae Flech8.8 to La R08tra, February 22, 1899, Goldman 320.
GUATEMALA: Naranjo, Depart. Eacuintia, alt. 90 meters, March, 1892, J. D. Smith
2761.
Of all the speciee of Pisania no other has 80 wide a range as thia. In Mexico and
Central America it i8 common in the warmer pam, tumally occurring near the sea or
along moiet river bottoms. It is found in Florida, in moat of the islands of the Weat
Indies, in South America, in southern Asia, in the Philippine Islande, and in other
islands of the Pacific. In rome of theee places it is thought to be introduced; especially is this probable in thf' case of the Philippines. Chance introduction i.e easy, for
the viscid fruits attach themselves 80 readily to any object which tou('hes them that
they may eaBily be transported, either upon the bodies 01 animals or in packing or
grain. The glands of the fruit maintain their viscidity Cor a. long time, the fruit in
some of the herbllri um specimens collected fifty years ago being still viscid to the
touch.
Coupted with the wide geogca.phic range of the species ie found, &8 is to be expected,
great individual va.nation among the plante. The whole range of variation, pcrhapA'
is to be found among our Mexican specimenI'!. Plants from other parts of the world
are comparatively uniform, having commonly glabrous, somowhat Booby, acute leaves.
The A-fexican specimens, however, exhibit peculiarities in the form and pubescence
of the leaves as well as in the abundance and size of the fruit. So imperceptibly do
the forms 8hade into each other that there seems to be no reliable meallB of separating
them. Most of the 8trongly pube8cent specimens that have been examined represent
young growths and would probably become gJ&brous with age.
Various common names are applied to this I'Ipeciel'l. In Michoacan and Guerrero it
hi known a8 gara~to prUU> or ufta del diablo; in Tama.ulipa.s as coma tit ufta,· in Tabasco

•
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as utla de galo,' in Yucatan as bub; and in Guatemal& &8 htuk de nocbe. An infusion
of the bark and leaves is said to be ueed both intern 8 1Jy and externally as a cure fol'
inflammation of the joints and for venereal dilJeasee.
7. PilIonia grandifolia Standley, ep. nov.
Branches dark reddish brown, stout, smooth and glabroue, armed with few short,
slender, strongly curved spines; leaf blades 11 to 15 em. long and 2.5 to 5 em. broad,
oblanceolate or elliptic, very thick, glabrous, obtuse, attenuate to the base; petiolee
stout, glabrous, 20 to 25 mm. long; Btaminate Bowers in very loose, much branched
corymbs 3 or 4 em. in diameter; pe<licele and peduncles sparingly appreeood-puberulent; pistillate flowers and fruit not Been.
Type in the h erbarium of Capt. John Donnell Smith, collected. at Cubilquitz,
Depart. Alta. Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 350 meters, February, 1901, by H . von Tuerck.
heim (no. 7954). While related to P. acu.kata this is distinguished by the very large
leaves which are different in outline, more obtuse, and tapering at the base.
6. SALPIANTHOS Humb . .It Boopl.

Salpianthm Humb . .It Boop!. P!. Aequin. 1: 155 pl . 44. 1808.
Boldoa Lag. Gen . .It Sp. Nov. 9. 1816.
Cryp!ocarpus H. B. K. Nov. Geo . .It Sp. 2: 187. pl. 123. 1817.
Type species, Salpia1l.thus arenarim Uumb. & Bonpl.
The type species o[ Boldoa, apparently. is B. purpurlllCe7U.
The type of Cryptoc&rpus ill Cryprooorpus glooolUl, which ill • synonym of Salpian.
tliu, pUTptlTa8ctn1 . Another species of CryptocarpU8 was described at the same time,
C. pyrijormi:J, but C. globo8U8 wasthe first mentioned. Doctor Heimerl, while consider.
ing Cryptoca:rpu, globosus a synonym of Boldoa ovatifolia and a member of the genua
Uoldoa, ma.intains the genus Cryptocarpus for the South American Cryptocarpm
pyrijormia. That species, evidently. should be made the type of a new genus.
Cboisyo gives &B the place of publication of the genus Boldoa. t'Catal. H. Madr.
1803" and ascribes the genus to Cavanilles. The writer has attempted to locate this
publication, but can find no tra.ce of it. Doctor Ba.mhart suggests that the catalogue
may have been seen by Choisy in manuscript form, but never has been published.
If such a publication waa ever issued the name Boldoo. wust, of course, take precedence
over Salpi.a.nthus.
This genus, as treated here, m&y be divided into two sections, th&t containing
S. pUTPUTQ.lJcenI and that containing the three other species. There is 80me ground
[or treating these groups as separate genera, but they do not seem to be of sufficient
importance to warrant such treatment here.
•

KEY TO THE SPECIE8 .

Perianth campanulate, little longer than the fruit, green, 3 mm.
long or le88; leaf blades broadly ovate ................... 1. S. purpuraactnl.
Perianth tubular, much exceeding the fruit, more or leas colored,
about 5 mm . long; leaf bladee lance-ovate.
Stems strongly flexuose, the branching being almost equB.lIy
dichotomous; infJoreecence den"8 and compact, 30 cm.
broad ; flowers in slender Reemes 6 em. long or less,
numerous; leaves usually eessile ... •..•.. ......... . 2. 8. cuqualil.
Stems straight, not strongly flexu08e, the branches alternate
but not dichotomou8; inflorescence much narrower;
ftowera in very short, few-flowered ra.cemes; leaves
petioled .

• DC. Prodr. 13': 438. 1849.

•
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Perianth densely villous, especially in the throat, the
hairs, however, rather short; teeth of the perianth
very broadly triangular; stems more or less villous
above ........ _........... _. ___ ................ 3. S. arenarim.
Perianth only puberulent and slightly viscid; teeth much
longer, triangular; stems only puberulent above.
(Leavesgreener.) .. _. __ ....................... 4. S. maerodontm.
1. Salpia.nthua purpurascens (Cav.) Hook. & Arn. Dot. Beech. Voy. 508. 1841.
Boldoa purpuT(Jjjcer~ Cav.; Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 10. 1816.
Boldoa ollalifolia Lag. loco cit.
Cr,llptocarpu8 globosw H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 2: 187. pl. 12/1. ]817.
Boerham,ia rhomboidea Humb.; Spreng. Jahrb. G{lwii.ch.!lk. P: 66.1818.
Boldoa paniculata Mart. & Gal. UulL Aead. Sci. Brux. lOt: ~1fi6. 1842.
Cryplocarpu8 rhomboideus Moq. in DC. Prodr. 13 2 : AA. HWn.
Type locality, "Cuba." Type collected by Boldo.

Specimens examined:
Valley of Oaxaca, alt. 1,530 to 1,630 meters, September 20, 1894,
Neoon 1268; near lIuajuapan, alt. 1,720 to 2,000 meters, November 16, 1894,
Nelson 1971; Oaxa('a Valley, alt. 1,530 meterA, October 1, 1894, C. L. Smith
771; Valley of Oaxaca, November 1,1894, L. C. Smith 276.
VERA CRUZ: Barranca de Santa Maria, vicinity of Zacuapan, November, 1906,
Purpus 2271; Orizaba, 1853, Muller 4158.
JALISCO: Wa.'~te places near Tequila, October 5, 1893, Pringle 4594.
SINALOA: Culiacan, September 22, 1904, Brundegee: Ymaia, 1891, Palmer 173:1.
PUEBLA: Tehuacan, December, 1841, Liebmann.
MICHOACAN or Guerrero: Petatlan, ~ovember 15, ]898, Langulssc 640 ..
COLIMA: Manzanillo, D('cember, umo, Palmer 950.
GUATEMALA: El Itancho, Depart. Jalapa, January 20, 1908, Kellerman 8011.
Additional ~pecimens cite,j by Hemsley; 'fepic, Barclay: Cordillera of Oaxac'a, alt.
1,530 metef8, GaleoUi 582; plains of Tehuacan, alt. 1,530 met.ers, Galeotti 378 .
. There is a possibility that Lagasca's two names represent different species. but there
is nothing to indicate this. The species has the distinction of having appeared three
times in De Candolle'H Prodromus, twice in the Allioniaccae in the genus Boldoa, and
once on page 88 of the same volume as a member of the Chenopodiaceae.
OAXACA:

•

2. Salpianthus aequalj. Htandley, sp. nov.
Plants 75 to 100 em. high, forming clumps, woody below; Atems stout, reddiflh,
striate, strongly fiexlloso, almost equally dic'hotomon!>, Hparingly purberulent. b(~low,
denRely subvillous above, the white hairs of the pube8eence giving the swms a grayish
appearnnccj leaf blades 65 mm. long or leR-'l, elliptic-Iallceolatc, narrowed at both
enell'l, blunt at the apex, cuneate at the ba.'Ie, usually sessile, puberulent. on both surfaces. much paler beneath than above; flowers in dichotomously branching racemes
5 em. long or less, these eolleded in a delllle cyme 30 em. broad; flowers on slender
pedicels 5 mm. long or less; Ilerianth 5 mm.long, slightly expanded above, abundantly
ViUOllS, the teeth triangular and much broader than long; fruit compretlSed-spherical,
black and flhining.
Type in the National Herbarium. no. 385686, collected on the Monte de Charnaco,
Michoacan or Guerrero, at an altitude of 810 meters, March 5, 1898, by E. Langlasse
(no. 18). There is another Hhl.-'Ct of the same colledion in the Gray IIerbarium. The
colle('tor stateR that the flowers are white, while he {'alls t.hose of S. arenarius roRC. In
the drifljd specimens there doe!:l not seem to be any marked difference in color. He
also !:ltate!:l that the common name of the plant is catharina.
The peculiar method of branching immediately di~tingui8hes this from the other
closely related species of the genu~. In nOlle of the HpeC'imeul'! of the other species do
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we find any approach to the dichotomous method of branching. Other distinguishing cha.racteristica are the dense and ample inflorescence, paler lower surface of the Jeaf
blades, long racemes of Bowem, and sessile lea. ves.

3. Salpianthus arena.rius Rumb, & BonpJ. PI. Aequin, 1: 138, pi, 44, 1808,
Boldoa lanceolata Lag, Gen. & Sp, Nov, 10, 1816.
Type locality, "In areo08ia maritimis mare Pacifici ad Acapulcum. tI

SpecimeruJ examined:
JALISCO: Fields, Tuxpan, February, 1904, P.urpus 509.
COLIMA: Colima, 1891, Palmer 1204j Acapulco, 1894-5, Palmer 191); Ar'apulco,

BUCMY,
or GUERRERO: San Geronimito, April I, 1899, Langla,s;' 728.; lA''!
Salinas, alt. 5 meters, May 9,1898, Langlasse 153.
OAXACA: Canada, oberh. Totolapam, January 3, 1896, Caec. d: Ed. Seler 1703;
Tehuantepec, 1910, Orcutt 3291.
OF INDEFINITE LOCALITY: Pinotepa a. lac de Tututepeque, GaleoUi 586.
MICHOACAN

Langla.'!8e, in connection with one of the specimens cited above, states that the common name of the plant is SU8UCIUl and that it is used as B. remedy for the sting of
,
scorpIOns.

4. Salpia.nthua macrodontus Standley, sp. nov.
SteDl8 1 to 2 meters high, single or clustered, bright green, s triate, much branched,
wlUa.lly herbaceous throughout, but ofoon persisting for moro than a year., finely
puberulent throughout, rat.her morc densely 80 above; leaf blades ovate or lanceovate. 5 cm. long or usually leHd, &cut(>, attenuate at the base to the slender petiole.
bright green, puberulent on both surfaces; petioles half as long as the blade8 or lessj
inflorescence cymoee or rarely racemose at the ends of the branches, loose and open,
leafy; perianth 7 or 8 mm. long, slightly expanded above, purplish, becoming brown
in age, puberulent; pedicels 2 mm . long or less; teeth of the perianth triangular,
longer than broa.d, acute, whitish, thin and scarious, slightly puberulent like the lest
of the perianth; stamens cxserted about 5 or 6 mm.; fruit compressed-spherical,
glabrous, black and shining.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 636584, collected on cliffa along tho sea
Dear the signal station at Mazatlan, March 31, 1910, by Rose, Standloy &: Rusee)1
( no, 13752),
From tho nearly related S. arenariw: this species differs in having tho teeth of the
perianth twice aa long, m ore acute, and not vi11ous, the sterna and leaveslcf:18 pubescent,
the leaves greener and more acute, and the petioles longer and more slendor. The two
apccies seem to have quito diatinct ranges, tbe proposed 8pe<'i(lS occurring to the nonh
near the coasts of Sinaloa and Sonora, while S. arenariu8 occurs farther south.

Other specim en s examined:
SINALOA: Vidnity of Cuiiacan, September 22, 1904, Brandegee; Ymaia, 1891,
Palmer 1722 ; moi8t field neal Villa Union, April 2, ]910, Rose, Standley &:
Russell 13959j sandy soil along river at Fuerte, March 27, 1910, Rose, Standley
k Russell 13672 ; along an arroyo near San Bias, March 22, 1910, Rose, Standley
&: RUlsell13212j dry hil18, Culiacan, April 21, 1910, Rose, Standley &: Russell
14945.
SONORA: Alamos, September, 1890, Pal7n6 310 and 720; vicinity of Alamos,
March 16, 1910, ROle, Standley &: RU8!elll2905j about 5 miles b elow Minas
Nuovas, March 12, 1910, Rose, Standley &: RUSlell12689.
At San Bias, Sinaloa, the common Dame of the plant was given as guayaviZla; this
iR said to be applied becaUl~e the odor of the plant is similar to that of the c ultivated
"g:uayava." At Alamoa the stems were seen used for the walla of the buts of some
of the natives .
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The plant seems to be common from Alamos, Sonora, BOUth to Villa Union, Sinaloa,
but was not oh&ervoo fa.rther south. It grows under various conditiona, eometimee
on dry bills, again in river valleys, eometimes along arroY08, or even in wet fields.
6. COLIGNONIA End\.

Colignonia End\. Gen. P\. 311. 1837 .
Type species, Abronia parviflora H. B. K.
A genue of four or five spedes, all South American. It has not

b~n

reported from

North America before.
1. CollgnoDi& pa.rviJlOI'& (H. B. K.) End\. Gen. P\. 311 . 1837.
Abronia paMliftl>l'a H. B. K . Nov. Gen . de Sp. 2: 216.1817.
TrieratuB parvjftoru8 Spreng. By,t. Vag. 1: 536.
Type locality, ,. LoeM 8copul08ia in dorsa Andium Popayenaium prope Querchu. U
Specimen tx4mintd:
PANAMA:

Hayel.
7. BOUGAINVILLEA ('<>mm ....

Bougainvillea Commell3.j JU88. Gen. 91 . 1789.

Jo.epha Veil . Fl. Flum. 154. 1825.
Type specie8, Bougainvilka 'pectabilil Willd.
KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Stems and petioles, often the leaf blades, glandulaT.pu~eDt. ... .. 1. B. ,pectabilu.
Stems and petiole8, 1\.8 wel1 9..'4 the leaf bJadeB, glabrous or nearly so .. 2. B. glabra .
1. Bougainvillea ape.tabUla Willd. Sp. PI. 2: 348. 1798.
Tricycla .peetabi/is Poir. Eneyel. Buppl. Ii: 358. 1817.
Boug<tinvillta bradw'" Pe ... Byn. PI. 1: 418. 1805.
Bougainvillea bra.nlienm Wied-Neuw. Reis. BJ'88. 1: 44.1820.
Jo"ph. augusta Veil. Fl. Flum. 154. 1825.
Bougainvillea 1!iructn8 Choiey in DC. Prodr. 13 2 : 437. 1849.

Type locality, "In Druilia."
Specimen. examined:
MEXICO: City of Mexico, winter of 1892-3, NT!. D. R. Sheldon.
SONORA: Cultivated at Hermosillo, March 9,1910, Rose, Standky &- Rusull12&48.
HONDURAS: Ruatan Island, Bay of Honduras, 1886, Gaumer 134,
SALVADOR: RertJKYn 113.
GUATEMALA : Sombrerito, Depart. Santa Roaa., alt. 1,250 meter'll, March, 1894.
Heyd, &; Lux 6370.
One of the handsomest of cultivated plante, this is perhaps the moot common orna·
mental in Mexico, It decorat.e8 the patio. of the poorest hoWles 8ft wen as tb08e of
the moet elaborate ones. It is not native in any part of Mexico but may p088ibly be
80 in parts of Central America.
~il.

BougNnvillea. glabra CboiBy in DC. Prodr. 18': 437. 1849.
Bougainvillea '}~ctabilia glabra Hook, Curtis'a Bot. Mag. pi, 4810 , 1854,
Bougainvilka rubicunda Schott; Robrb . in Mart. FI , Bras, 14': SM . 1872.
Type locality, "In locia elevatia prov, Rio de Janeiro," Brazil. Type co]lected
by Gaudiehaud (no. 423).
S}J«imntl examimd:
YUCATAN: 1896, Valdez 9,
SALVADOR: Santa. Ana, Depart. Sa.nta Ana, alt. 650 metere, November, 1892,
Shannon liOO2.
GUATEMALA: Sepacuit~, December 12,1904, Goll152.
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The glabrollB Bougainvillea perhaps hardly deserves specific rank. It is impoesible
to draw any sharp line between the two forms. Like B. spectabilis it is not a native
of any part of North America, unlesa it is the southernmost region, but it is widely
cultivated and sometimes seems to have escaped.
8. TRIl'TEROCALYX Hook.

Tript.rocalyx Hook. Joum. Bot. Kew Misc. 6: 261. 1853.
CyclopteTa Nutt.j A. Gray, Amer. Journ. Sci. II. 16: :U9. 1853, not End!. 184l.
Apaloptera Nutt.; A. Gray, loco cit.
Type species, Abronia micrantha Torr.
t. Tripterocalyx cyclopterua (A. Gray) Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 329. 1909.
Abronia cycloptera A. Gray, Amer. Journ. Sd. II. 16: 319. 1853, excluding synonyms.
Abronia carnea Greene, Pittonia 3: 343. 1898.
Type locality, "On the Rio Grande, New Mexico." Type collected by Charles
Wright (no. 1712).

Specimem examined:
CWHUAHUA: Sandhills near Paso del Norte (Ciudad Juarez), 1885, Pringle 75;
Sabinal, Sierra Madre, alt. 1,290 meters, September 29, 1903, Jona .
•

9. AB'RONIA Juaa.

Abronia Juss. Gen. 448. 1789.
Trieralus L'Her.; Willd. Sp. PI. 1: 807. 1799.
Type species, Abrania umbellata Lam.
The Abroniaa are known in Mexico under the names of alfombrilla de lOll fl1'enalea
and alfombrilla de la playa. The roots of A. maritima are Baid to be eaten sometimes
by the Indians.
KEY TO THE SPECIES:

Stems erect or strongly ascending; perianth greenish white .......
Stems prostrate or merely ascending; perianth purplish red.
Flowers of a deep, dark red; fruit strongly coriaceous .... _. _.
Flowers much paler, purplish redj fruit with thin walls and
•
wmga.
Anthocarp not winged but 5-lobed .... _......... _........
Anthocarp 5-winged.
Wings of the fruit much narrowed below, the body
strongly ribbed or pitted; leaf blades not sinuate-margined •...•.......•.•.••.•.............
Wings of the fruit slightly if at all narrowed below, the
body smaller and not ribbed or pitted; leaf
blades more or less sinuate.
Leaf blades only slightly sinuate; plant stout;
fruit 10 to 12 mm. long, its wings thin ....
Leaf blades stronglysinuate, narrower; fruit 7 mm.
long or less, its wings comparatively thick ..

1. A. fendleri.
2. A. maritima.

3. A. torreyi.

4. A.1)illosa.

5. A. platyphylla.
6. A. graci-lUl.

1. Abrom.. fendleri Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 324. pl. 43. 1909.
Type locality, "Santa Fe, New Mexico." Type collected in 1847, Fendler 739.
Speei:mem examined:
CHIHUAHUA: On sandhills near Paso del Norte (Ciudad. Juarez), September 20,
1886, Pringle 794.
As stated when the species WRa published, the plants from the southern part of the
Rio Grande Valley are not typical/endl.eri and may be specifically distinct. The
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southern form is marked by its more erect, leBEI branched ha.bit, yellowish green leaves,

more strongly pubescent stem, and na.rrower and firmer fruit. The plante a.re common upon the sandy mcaas bordering the Rio Grande Valley in this regioD, but do not
occur in the vallcy itself. They spring up in late summer after the rains, seldom or
never becoming diffuse and spreading like the more northern plant.
2. Abronia maritima Nutt.; S. Wata. in Brewer & Wata. Bot. Cal. 2: 4. 1880.
Typo locality, "On the sea coast from Santa Barbara to San Diego," Califomia.
8peci'l11EYl.! examined:
BAJA CALIF'ORNIA: All Saints nay, May 15, 1885, Greene; San Martin Island, 1889,
Pond: San Quentin Bay, l,'e bruary, 1889, l'«bner 721j Socorro, May 7,1886,
Orcutt: without locality, Diquet; Cape San Que ntin, May 10, I s&> , Greene:
La Playa de Santo Tomas, July 17,1885, Orcutt; San Bart6lome Bay, ]911,
Rose 223; San J()fIef, 1911, Rose 559.
SONORA: Ncar Guaymal'!, February 22, 1904, Palmer ]210.
SINALOA : Altata, April 18, 1910, Rose, S tmldky« RUJ/~ ll14836; Altntn, June 15,
1897, Rose 1347 .
TEPIC: Maria Magdale na Island , May 28,1897, ,.l/altby li4.
The type of this species is not to be found in the herbarium of the Philadelphia
Academy of Science, at least no specimen of the pla.nt accessible to Nuttall is there.
There is however, a specimen of lfesperonia calijornica from " St. Barbara, propc maris,
N. Calif ., " given, in Nuttall 's handwriting, the specifi c na me of 71UIritima and refern:d
to the genus Calymeuia. Is it poasible that Doctor \\"1\t80n mumnderstood N UttaU'8
application of the name mariti11Ul ami referred it wrongly to the genua Abronia?
3. Abroms. torreyi Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 319. pl . .is. 1909.
Type locality, "Mesilla, Donna Ana County, New Mexico." Type collected by
E. O. Wooton in 1897 (nil. ]1).
Specinwms examined:
CUIHUAHUA.: Sandy soil, Rio Gmndc Yaney, Ju'rez , all. 2,310 moters, May ;3,
1901, Pringle 946;'); aandhilla n car Paso del Norte (Ciudlld Juarez), May 5,
1885, Pringle 77; BaudhilJs below EI Paso (Cim.lo,d Juarez), 1~46, WiBlizenu8
93; Ciudad Juarcz, 1905, Purpu8.
4. Abroma vil1086 S. WatB. Amer. Nat. 7: 302. 187:l.
Type locality, "ArizoDa."
Specimen, exa-mined:
S ON ORA: Mesa n ear Ln. Grulla, January 3, ]904, MacDougal.
ii. Abrams. pJatyphyUo. Standley, ('ootr. Nat. Herb. 12: 314. pl. 93. 1909.
Typtllocality, "Del Mar, California." Type collected by T. S. Drandegco, May 12,
1894 .
Specimt m examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA :

l.os Angeles Bay, 1887, Palmer 604; San Quentin Day, Feb·
ruary, 1889, Palmer 735.

6. Abronia gracilip Dentb. Bot. Voy . Sulph. 44. 1844.
Type locality, "Day of }fagdalcna," Baja California.
SpeCl1Mn8 examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA : Sandy plains, Calmalli, 1898,

r urpm 81j San Bart6lome Bay,
1889, rond: M~dalena Irlland, 1889, Brandegce: Abrejos Point, 1876, Streets:
San Ramon, 1886, Orcutt: Magd:lle na Bay, Br,IIan!; Magdalena hland, 1911,
Root 315; San Bart610me Bay, 1911, Rose 198.

10. OKENIA St·hk"Cht. &: (·ham.
Ol:tmio Schlecht. de: Cho.m . Linnaea 6: 92. 1830.

Type species, Okenia hypogaea Schlecht. & Cham.

PLATE

76 .

•
•

OKENIA ORANOIf"LORA STANO~EV_
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KEY TO T HE SPECIE8 .

P erilUlth about 55 mm. long ................ ... .......... _........ 1. Q. gra-ruliflora.
P crianth 35 rum. long or less.
Leaves strongly undulate, very uneq ual at the base; lobes of the
pcrianth deeply cleft. ................................. 2. O. hypogata.
Leaves entire, equal at the base ; lobes of the p~rianth shallowly
retuse .......... .. __ ....... .... . __ ..... ... _..... _. . .... 3,0, TOSti •
•

•

•

1. Okenia. grandiflora Standley, flp. nov.
PLATE 76.
Stems stout, viMCid·villou~. the internod~ 5 to 8 em. longj leaf blades oblong or
oblong-ovatJ.~. l7 to 52 mm . long, 17 to 45 mOl . wi(lc, thin, rounded or obtuse at the
apex, unequal11nd truncate or subcorda!.e at the ba.Ht!, with Btrongly undulate margins,
glabrous or l'!paringly pilose above, villous beneath along the veins, the opposite
leaves strongly unequal; petioles sWUL, 20 to 00 mm. long, densely villous and
viscid; involucre of 3 triangular-ovate bract.<; 3 mm . long, very viRCid and villous;
perianth 5.'5 mm . long, the limb 40 mm. wide, tho tube very narrow at the base but
soon widening ,above, the limb rat.her deeply lobed, sparingly villous without;
stamens about 15, unequal, strongly c urved upward; peduncles 55 to 60 rom. long at
a.nthcsis, soon lengthening to 20 cm. or more, stout, strongly villous j fruit not seen.
Type in the Gray Herbarium, collected by Mr. C. G. Pringle in the barranca. of
Tequila, in the State of Jalh!co, July 4, 1893 (no. 5444). Apparently the plant was
not obtained in quantity, for thi8 cullection has not been seen in any other herbarium. In addit.ion to being st.rikingly different in the size of ita flowen! and Ieee
obtrusively in some minor particula~, such as the number of stamellft, thia plant
occurs in a very different habitat [rom that of U. hypogaea, thu latter being invariably
maritime.
The photograph is of the type flpccim C' D.
2. Okenia hypogaea. Schlecht. (t: ('ham . Linna~ 0: 92. 18:W.
PLATE 75, A.
Type locality, " In colli bus arenOMit4 propo Vera. Cruz ." Type collected by Schiede
and Deppe (no. 107).
Speci't'll,e'M examined:
OAXACA: Chiltepec, 1890, Rovirosa 726.
VERA CRUZ : Type t..'olk>(·tion in t.he Bernhardi Herbarium of the Mi880uri Botanical Garden; 1910, Orcutt 3293.
•
COLIMA: Acapulco, 1895, Palmer 490; Colima, 1897, Palmer 39 and 40 .
SINALOA: Altata, Septp.lllber 2, 1904, Brarukgte; sand dunes along the beach
north of Maza.tian, April 4, 1910, R03e, Standley &: Ruucll1400G.
Although first collected so long ago, no member of the Al1ion iacea.e hiUI been 80 little
collected or is SO poorly represented in collection~. In Borne of the larger herbaria
no material at all is to bo found. In general appea.ra.nce specimens simulate Wedelidla. and I>OOIiibly they have been neglected by collectors who confused them with
thlJtole common plants.
The writer has examined a specimen of the V'pe collection in the herbarium of
the Missouri llotanical Garden. It accords well with specimens collected along the
coast in various parts o( Mexico. Unfortunately, no fruit is prescnt. Because of
the peculiar fruiting habit of the genu~, exacUy like that o( tbe peanut, the fruit ie
UI:Iually left underground when the plante are puUed up. The authors of the genus
seem to have ha4 fruit, for they describe it 8.f!I having ten longitudinal ribs. If this
statement is true; the plant of the Pacific beaches is different from that found on the
CaHtern coast, for itil fruit is smooth. Doct.or Heimerl states that he has seen no fruit
of the genuM in any European herbarium.
In April, 19LO, the writer found one or two growing p1a.nts on the dunee of pure
eano that line f.he COrult north of Mazatian, Sinaloa.. These wero merely individuals
that had per~iJ.!tcd from the previous aea60ll, the plant being an annual. The dead
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branches were found everywhere in the greatest abundance, often reaching a length
of two meters and Bubdividing profusely. By digging down in the sand to a depth
of 6 inches or more large numbers of the fruits were found. These are about 12 mm.
long, brown, and smooth. The seed is oblong, about 7 mm. long, surrounded by a
thick, spongy pericarp. The fruits and sceds shown in the plate (facing p. 388) were
photographed from specimens obtained at Mazatlan.
Seeds were brought to Washington and planted with successful results. The planta
bloomed in about four weeks from the time of sowing. The young plants show a
•
cruciform method of branching; their stems and leaves are very viscid. The peduncles at first are short but E!longate rapidly, turn downward, and penetrate the sand
to a depth of several inches. The flowers are rather handsome, their size sufficient
to make them cOll!!picUOUIJ, but the plants are not adapted to use as ornamentals
because they soon lose their leaves and become mats of coarse, awkward stems.
Besides the specimens c·,ted from Mexico I have seen a collection from the COaHt
of southern Florida, a notable extension of range. The species should be found on
some of the islands of the West Indies, but 80 far it has not been reported.
3. Okenia rosei Standley, sp. nov.
Annual with prostrate, spreading stems; these slender, densely viscid and villom:;
leaf blades ovate to oblong, entire, truncate or rounded and equal at the base, rounded
at the apex, of about the same color on both surfaces, pubescent to puberulent above
and below; opposite leaveB very unequal, the larger 20 to 32 mm. long and 13 to 22
mm. wide, the smaller onl~s about 10 mm. long and 8 mID. wide; petioles of larger
blades 8 to 15 rom. long; peduncles at anthesis about 15 mm. long, but soon lengthening to 10 to 15 cm. j bracts hnceolate, 3 mm. long, with subulate tips, villous; perianth
a.bout 25 mm. long, very slender at the base for about 9 mm., then becoming much
thicker and soon expanding into a limb 18 mm. in diameter, this 5-lobed, the lobes
broadly oblong, shallowly retuse; perianth villous without; stamens about 9, unequal.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 301784, collected by J. N. Rose at
Bolafioa, in the State of Jaliaco, September 10 to 19, 1897 (no. 2845). The plaut is
closely related to O. hypogllea, but that is maritime, while this grows far inland. The
leaves are entire instead of strongly undulate and aro not extremely unequal at the
baae as in that species; the lobes of the perumth are only shallowly retuse instead of
deeply cleft.
11. SELINOCARPUS A. Gray.

Selinocarpm A. Gray, Amer. Journ. Sci. II. Hi: 262. 185:J.
Type 8pecies, Selinocarpu8 diffusU8 A. Gray.
KEY TO THE SPIWIES.

Leaves broadly ovate. (Perianth less than 10 mm. long) ....... 1. S. chenopodioide.i.
Leaves linear or nearly so.
Perianth 10 mm.long or less, with scarcely any tube ....... 2. 8. angu8lifoli/l.~.
Perianth about 15 mm. long, with a conspicuous tube ....... 3. 8. palmeri.
1. Selinocal'pus chenopodioides A. Gray, Amer. Journ. Sci. II. 15: 262. 1853.
Type locality, "Valleys from Providence Creek to the Rio Grande,'1 Texas. Type
collected by Charles Wright (no. 1707).

Specimen! u:amined:
CHIHUAHUA: Dry calcareous bluffs, Ciudad Jwirez, alt. 1,130 meters, September
26,1902, Pringle 11143; plains near Chihuahua, August 18, 1885, Pringle 652;
Santa. Eulalia pia:ins, August 18, 1885, Wilkinson.
2. Selinocarpua anguatifolius Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 170. 1858.

Type locality, "Gravelly table land near Presidio del Norte," Texas.

•
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SptCimen3 examined:
COAHUILA: San Lorenzo de Laguna, 1880, Palrner 1119; Viesc&, 1905, PurPUl
1054; Mesi11as near Saltillo, 1848, Gregg 535.
3. Selinoo&rpUA palmeri Hemal. BioI. Cent!. Arner. Bot. 3: 6. 1882.
Type locality I "North Mexico, San Lorenzo de Laguna, Coahuila." Type collected by Dr. Edwa rd Palmer in 1880 (no . 1118).
Only the type collection hae been aeen.
12. WEDELIELLA Cockerell .
,•
Wtde!ie!la Cockeren, Torreya 9: 167. 1909.
Allumia L. Syst. ed. 10. 890. 1759, in part.
Wedelia LoeB.; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 533.1891, not Wedelia Jacq. 1760.
Type species, Allionia incamata L.
KEY TO TH E SPECIES.

Involucre not viscid; perianth usually white (scarcely exceeding
the involucre); teeth of the antbocarp very slender, 5 or 6 in
each row; annuaL ............. . .. .. _.. ___ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1. W. glabra.
Involucre densely viscid; perianth purplish red; teeth of the anthocarp stouter and broader, usual1y fewer; perennials.
Perianth 11 to 13 mm . long (more than twice a& long Il.8 the
involucre); plant etout and d en6ely ViACid throughout;
leaf blades densely pubescent on both sl1ffaces .......... 2a. W. incarnata
vilwsa.
Perianth less than 10 mm. longj plants more slender amI lVAA
densely viecid; leaf blarleR often glabrous ..... ....... .... 2. W. incarnatll.
1, Wedeliella globra (Choisy) Cockerell, Torreyo 9: 167. 1909.
Allionia incamata glabra Choisy in DC. Proclr. 132 : 435. 1849.
Wedelia glabra Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 332. 1909.
Type locality, "Circa Mexicum. " Type collected by Berlandier (no. 577).
Specimen, examined:
MEXICO: Type collection; Chapultepec, September 21,1869, Bili'rMt 167; Valley
of Mexico, Guadalupe. June, 1865-6. BOUF{leflU 293; Guadalupe, July 18.
1867, B i li'11llk 16780.
AOUASCALIENTES: Near Aguaacalientes, October 9, 1903, R(Me &:- Painter 7733.
ZACATECAS: Near San Juan Capistrano, August 19,1897, Rose 2438 and 3539.
SAN LUIS P OTosi: San Luis P otoaf, 1879, Schaffner 175, 562; Media. Luna near
Rio Verd e, Jun f.', 1904, Palmer 73.
OAXACA: De MaLalla n a Tlacolula, alt. 1,600 meters, June, 1906, ConzaUi 1468.
PU EBLA : Tl a(~ uilolte pcc. alt. 1,800 to 2,100 m~LerR. August . 1909, PUTp1U 4008;
Santa Lucia near San Luis Tult.itlanapa. JUIl C', 1908, P urp'lR 3372; ? near
Tehuad,n. 1905, Rose, Painter &7 Rose 10165; Tehuacan, August 9, 1910,
Hitchcock .
TAMA U LIPAS : Vicinity of Victoria, 1907, Palmu 37R..
COAHUILA: Near Saltillo, 1848, Gregg 466, 4S4; Sal lillo, Jul y 10 to 14, 1910,

Hitchcocl:.
PO&<1ibly more than a single species ie represented by t.he

~pecimc D8

listed, but the

form s are very difficult of separation .

2. Wedeliella inea.rnata (L.) Cockerell, Toneys. 9: 167. 1909.
Allionia incarnata L. Syet. cd. 10. 890. 1759.
Allio"tiamalacoidu Benlh. Bot. Voy. Sulphur 44 . 1844 .
Wtdelia intarnata Kuntze, Rev . Gen. PI. 533. 1891 .
Type 1000~ality, "Juxta Cumana. urbem, in silvie arenosis," Venezuela.
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Specimtn~

examined:
DURAN(lO: Durango and vicinity, 1896, Palmer 595; barrcll hills about TlnbuaIiIo,
all. 1,000 meters, AlIgu~t 27, 1905, /'illier 486.
CBlBUAHUA: Vicinity of Chihuahua, lllt.. 1,300 meters, May. 1908, Palmer 194;
Santa Eulalia Phins, July 24, 1885, lVilkimon; near Chihuahua, 1886,
Pringle 1062.
COABUILA: Saltillo o.nll vicinity, April, 1898, Palmer 811; llCat' Saltillo, Novem·
ber, 1902, Palmer :l88.

Nuevo Laredo, September 28,1897, R081J 3078.
SONORA: MacDougal emter, Pinacate Mountains, November 14,1907, Jlat.Dougal
30; rocky hill near Hermosil1o, March 4, 1910, Rose, Standley « Ruuell
12353.
BAJA CALIFORNIA: Signal Mountain, May 6, 1894, Schoenfeldt 2952; Los Angeles
Bay. 1887, Palrru:- 100; Cucopa Mountains, April 5, 1905, MacDo ttgal 144;
Agua. Verde, 1911, Rost 916.
NUE\'O LE6N : Monterey, June 6108,1910, lIitchrock.
Allio7lia 11Ullacoide. WQ.8 described fnml I'tlX'('im{'llS coll ect ed at MagdalellB. Bay in
TAMA ULl PA8:

Baja Ca.lifornia and it is no~ improbable tbat it is ('ith(>r sp~c'ifically or rmhflpecifically,
distinct. The dispositi on of the specime ns listed hl're iM fur from satisfactory to the
author. It is certain that more than one form is repn·twul.f'd , hut with tho mat.erial
at hand it !W.~mB impossiblQ to distinguish them ddil1itd y. Some of rh(! plilnts have
small, thick leavcs, while oth ers have la.rg(~r, thillll{'r (lIlN:!. The fruii ilj variable in
color and in form, especiaJly in the numbe r, shape, and size of the teeth. The size
of the perianth vanes considerably.
In Coahuila and San Lui.s Potosi t.he plant is known under the names of yerba de la
hormiga, yerba de buendia, and yerba del goll'e. The dried plants arc sold in the markcl.s
of some of the cities to be uBCd in the form of a hot decoction for the cure of diarrh<:ea.

2a. Wedeliella inca.rnata villosa (Standley) Cockerell, Torreya 9: 167, 1009.
Wedelia incamala villola Standley, Cont,r. Nat. Herb, 12: 333. 1909.
Type locality, "Mesas Q::ld foothills in Arizona." Type collected in HSB1 by C. G.
Pringle.
Specimen" examined:
CHIHUAHUA: Mexican Boundary line n('ar Whitewater, June 18,1892, MetIT'm
361; same locality, June 20,1892, Mearn8368.
13. NYCTAGINIA Choisy.

Nyctaginw Choisy in DC. Prodr. 13~: 429. 1849.
Type species, Nydaginia capitata Choi8Y.
A genus of two species, (.nly onc of whic h i9 known from Mexil'o.
1. Nyctaefuj.a capitata Choisy in DC. Fendr, 13 2 : 429. 11H9.
Boerhao.via aggregata Pavon; Choisy, loco cit., as Rynonym.
Boerluunti,a capitata H eimerl, Jahresb. Oberrealsch, FOn£haus 23: repr, 28. 1897.
Type locality, "In Texlls apud S.~Antonio de I3iscar," Type collected by llerlandier.

Specimen. aamined:
Ga.lJejoSpringsbetween EI P8.80and Chihuahua, l846, Wi&liunmill.
COAHUILA.: Saltillo, 1848, Gregg,· vicinity of Saltillo, June, 1898, Palmer 202;
near Saltillo, No\'"ember, 1902, Palmer 280; Sabinas, May 21, 1902, Nelson
676l.
NUEVO LE6N : Montcrey. Edwarch.
DUBANQO : Mapimi, October, 1898, Palmer 54~; Santiago Papasquiaro, 1896,
Palmer 447; Papa.!quiaro, August 7, 1898, Ne180n 4668; El Oro, August 15,

CHlHUAHUA:

•

1898, Nellon.
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Cien ega. Grande cast of Camargo, May 18, Gregg 264.

In very young specimens the flowem are deistogamnuB and the heads on short
peduncles in the axils of the lowc!ilt leaves, giving the plante a very different appear·
ance from that l1suallater in the season.
The large flClShy roots are sliced and dried and used at:! a remedy for wind colic.
About Saltillo the plant is known as verba blanca.
14. ALLIONIA L .
AIli<mia L . Syst. Nat. ed . 10. 890. li59.

Vitmania Turra; Cav. Icon . PI. 3 : 53. 1704, not Vitm.annia Vahl. 1794.
OxybaphUB VBer.; Willd. Sp. Pl. 1 : 185. 1797.
Calyxhymenia Orteg. Hort. Matt . Dec. 5. 1797.
Calymcn1'a Pets. Syn. PI. 1: 36. 1805.
Mirabilis Heimerl in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 31~: 24. 1894, in part, not L.
Type species, Allionia L-iolacca L.
The gen us as published by Linnaeu8 consist.ed of two species, violau a and illoornala,
the (ormer cited first. The latter is the tYI)C of the genus Wedeliella.. The genua
Allionia was published without a specific combination by Loefting in 1758. The
plant d escribed by that author was the one to which Linnaeus gave the name of
Allionia violacca . Since Loefting 's ue8Cript.ion may n ot be roadily aceeBBible to all
who may wish to consult it, it is re produced here, a8 follows :
Allionia LoeB. Iter Hi,p. 181. 1758.
Radix . . . .
Caulu h e rbacens, ereetus, dehms, ramOSU8.
Folia opposita, cordata, ac nta , integerrima, glabra , inferiors lange petiolata.
Flora in panicula ramoaa, terminalcs, bracteolis brcvibu8.
Corolla. majUBCula purpuretreaeruJea. (Hine facie recedit a. superiori planta,a ut
& coroUae magnitudine.)
CAL. Involucrum commUD e m on ophylluID, taxum, quinquefidum: 1aciniis ovaf.o.
acutie, paulo inaequalibuB, divisura. una usque ad baain acetum, permsteD8.
Perianthium proprium nullum.
COR . aggregata trifiora, aequalis, propria infundibuliiormis s. obeonica: are
erecto, quinquefido: laciniis exterioribus paulo longioribus.
STAM . Filamenta quatuor, aetacea , corolla longiora ad unum latus flexa. AntMrM
8ubrotunda.
PI8T. sing . Germen sub corolluia, oblongum , obsolote octangulum, StylUIJ aet&ct1us
staminibus longior, S tigma multifidum, lineare.
PER . nuUum .
SEll. solitaria, oblonga, qu inquangula, tubercuHs undique inaequalia, nuda.
A pruecedente a imprimis differt ca.1yce & partim corolla.
Cum(l ll r1tsibll8 Jasminullo.
It h as heen doubted by some whether this description really refers to a plant of the
All ioniaceae, on ac( ~ount of the phrase in the descript ion of tho involucre, "diviluTa
una U3qtie ad basin BecLum." So fa r as we know thiH is true of no Allionia. H owe ver,
it sometimes b a ppens that one of the divisions of the involucre is more d eeply c ut
than the others, and in the preMing of specimens the involucre might be tom eo as to
produce the effect described . Otherwise tho diagnoeia exactly fits the so-(:alled
Allionia violacea, and, so far 8.8 we know, no other plant.
HemBley listed from our region nine species of the genus Oxybaphus: aggregat1U,
angmtifolim, cervantesii, cordiJolim, giabriJolim, Q'VatU8, violacem, urrightii, and
VisOOru8. F our of these are listed here under the same specific names. Oxybaphm
angu.stijoliU8 is a. synonym of Allionia linearis; O. cervan tuii, O. cordijolim, and O.
ovatw: were probably wrong identiticatio.n s ; O. wrightii is Allionulla oxybaphoidu .
• Wedel .. LoeB.
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In the pre8eDt paper twenty-four species and subspecies are included, BOme of them
additions of older species due to more extended exploration of the field, but moo of
them species described since the appearance of the Biologia. Contrali-Americana, or
new species first published in this paper.
The genus is well represented in Mexico, the number of species being only slightly
Jess than that found iD the United States. The apeciea are m06t abundant in the
northeastern part of the RepUblic, especially in the States of Chihuahua, Sonora, and
Coahuila. In the extreme southern part and in Central America but two forms are
known to OCCUT, the rath{,r cosmopolitan tropical apecies, Allionia violaa!a and A.
ttueola. None of the speci{"s have been reported (rom the west side of the Sierra Madre.
KEY TO THE SPECIE8.

Penanth scarlet, with a conspicuous tube, bilobate. (Leaves
linear) .......... . . . . . ....... ... ................... .
Perianth not scarlet, campanulate, not bilobate.
Anthocarp glabrous.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate.
Stems and leaves glabrous .......... . ......... .
Stems densely pilose-viscid above; leaves ciliate
" d •••••••...•.•.•. • ••....•••
or pi'1Of.e-Vl8Cl
Leaves not linear nor linear-Ianceolate.
Plants more than 1 meter high, much branched;
stems pubescent throughout.
Involucres l-flowered; stelllB and leaves vi.'!cid; uppermost leaves conspicuously
petioled... ....•....................
Involucr'1!82 or 3-flowered; stems and leaves
puberulent but Dot viscid; uppermost
le~wes alm06t seesile. . . .............
Plants much lower and le88 branchedj stems
glabrou~, at least below.
Plant£! vl)ry slender, lax (stems often decum'bent); leaves very thin, bright green,
D(,t 8.eshy.
Leal' blades ova.te, acute; stems without
gla.nd-tipped hairs...............
Lear blades lance-ovate, obtuse; stems
with oumeroua gland-tipped hairs
above. . . . ......................
Plants ~il.h swut, erect stems; leaves ul:!ually
tbic'k and flc8by, often glaucous.
Inv,))ucres usually 3-flowered.
Leaf blades 40 to 70 mil). long, cordate; inflorescence naked,
corymbose .••• _.. . . .. .. .. .. .
Leaf blades 35 mm. long or le~!t,
truncate at the bMe; inflorescence leafy, irregularly
panicled .... _...............
Involucree I-flowered.
lnflorescence paniculate. . .•.•....
Infioreacence corymbo8e.
Leaf blades narrowly lanceolate, 3 timee a8 long &II
broadj involucre8 4 mm.
high orlCB8 ••••••• ____ .

LA. coccinea.

11. A. glabra receden3.
12. A. galU<Jpoid<3.

2. A.

t'U!eo,a.

3. A. ralala.

4. A. violaua.

5. A. mollis.

6. A. CIlrdwphylla.

7. A. cklto'idea.
8. A. u.un&ia.

9. A. microthlamydi.a.
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Leaf bl.e.des lance-ovate, twice
as long as broad or lees;
involucres about 6 mm.
high ...... . ..... . .. . . .. 10. A. rorymbo",:
Anthocarp not glabrous.
Leaves linear or narrowly linear-lanceolate.
Leaves distinctly petioled, comparatively thin .. 13.
Lea vee seesileJ thick and fl eshy ... _. _. .. __ ...•. _ 14.
Leaves laDceolate or wider.
Inflorescence mostly axillary.
SteDlll hi",u"' ......•....•............• . .. 15.
8teDll:l viscid, not hiraute .......... ... ...... 16.
Inflore8Cence terminal.
None of the leaves cODspicuoUBly petioled.
Plant stout; leaves linear-la.nceolate, 55
mm . long and 17 mm. wide orleee;
lobes of the involucre elliptic or
ovate, obtuee ................... 17.
Plant 8tnaller and more slender; leaves
linear-lanceolatc, 27 mm. long
a.nd 5 mm. wide or less; lobes of
the involucre lanceolate or ellip-

A. divaricata .
A.. linearis.
A . aggregata .

A. brandegei.

A . plewiag{TTtgata.

tic, acute. _ . .... ... ......... .. . 18. A . lridwdontIJ..
All leaves except the uppermost cODspicu,
ouely petioled.
Stems more or less pubescent throughout, densely so above .
Stems viscid-puberuleot below •...• 19. A . coahuikMiB.
Steme subhinmte below ......... .. . 20. A . greggii.
Stems glabrous at lea."It below.
Stems woody below (hispid above;
•
ribs of the fruit broad and
smooth} • .............•... •. 21. A . Buffrutico.a.
Stems herbaceous t hroughout.
Involucrcs glabrate in age,
usually I-flowered, 6 to
II mm. higb; ribs of the
fruit broad and smooth . . 22. A . f olma.
Involucres densely viscid, 3flowered, a.bout 6 mm.
high; ribs of the frui l
narrow and tuberculat.e .. 23. A. melanotricha.
1. Allionia coceinea (Torr.) Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 339 . 1909.
Oxybaphm cocci7l.t"Ul Torr. Bot. Mex . Bound. 169. 1859.
Mirabili3 coccinea Benth. &: Hook. Gen. PI. 3: 3. 1880.
Allionia linearis coccinta JoneB, Contr. Western Bot. 10: 61. 1902.
TYPE LOCALITY: "Bill-eidee, Copper Mines," New Mexico. Type collected by
Charles Wright, no. 1723.
Speci:mer", examined.'
SONORA: SanJ066MounwD!I, 1893, Mearn.l1757; Sa.nia Cruz Mountains, Capt. E.

K. Smith .
This is eo different from other species of the geDUS as to appear alm08t anomalous,
which accountB for the fact that it has long beeD. considered to belong to a.oother
genus, Mirabilis. It can not well be placed there, however, because it has 2 or 3
84645°-VOL 13, PT 11-11
3

•
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flowers in each involucre and the fruit is very prominently 5-1obed. The anthocarp
differs decidedly from that of other species of Allionia, the ribs being much thkker,
the intervening angleH more acute, and the ribs of different shape. Because of its
peculiarities Dr. Heimerl placed the 8pccic!l in a separate 'section of Mirnbi1is which
he named Mirabilopsis. Another character, which 8('('ms not to have been noticed
before, is that th e peria-nth ia bilabiatc. By Home th('~e differences, takcn with the
characteristic coloring of the pcrianth, might be comidcrro the basis for generic
segregation. The plant, however, in h :~bit and &rcncrai appearance IKl c1Mely simulate!!
other species of the genus bat it Heerm~ mu('h bOtl.N to leave it in Allionia.
2. Allionia viBcosa (Cay.) Kuntze, Rcv. Gen. PI. 533. 1891.
Nirabilil vi&cosa ('av. Icon. PI. 1: 13 . pl. 19. 179l.
Calyxhymenia vUco&a Ortc'g. Hort. Mafr. Dec. 1: 6.1797.
Calynunia'viscosa Pem. Syn. PI. 1: 36.1805.
Vitmania weDsa Turra; Stoud. Nom. Bot. 110. 1821, as synonym.
Oxybaphus mC04U& L'Hcr.; ChoiRY in DC. Proch . 13 2 : 430. ]849.
Type locality, "In Urbe Huanuco Imperii Peruani."

SPfcimem e.xamind:
Hacienda de San Miguel, September, 1885, Palmer 233.
TAMAuLIrAB : Vicinity of Victoria, 1907, Palmer 179.
JALIBCO: BoHi.nos, Sep1cmber, 1897, Rose 2902.
GUANAIUATO : Guanajuato, Decembe r 9,1898, Deam 173.
ZACATECAS: Zacat.ecas, Oct.ober 3 and 4, 1910, 1litehcock.
OAXACA: Near Tamazlllapam, alt.. 2,000 10 2,150 metcr~, Kovcmber 16,1894,
NelAon 1956; El Parian·EtJa, November, 1898, Gonzalez &: Comotti 893.
MORE LOS : Cucmavaca, Janunry 18, 1866, Bilimek 388.
PUEBLA : Tchuacan, neccmber, 1641, Lirbmann; y a lley ncar T ('huacin, alt.
1,690 meten;, Augw.t 23, 1001 , Pringle 8600; n(,:lr T('hu:lcan, August 1 and 2,
lOCH, Ro&t.
JTay 5929; Tehuadi.n , August 9, ]910, lIitehcod:.
HIDAWO: Chalk bluff€ near Tula, alt. 2,090 m eter:'!, September 20, ]902, l'ringle
11141.
Hemsley cites the following additional ~pcdmem: Real del Monte to Zacatecas,
Coulter 1427; Puebln., And:.-ieux 126 .
CHIHUAHUA:

«

•

3. AUjoDia rotata Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 347. 1909.
Type locality , H Azu[rorn. ncar Saltillo." Type collected September 22, 1848,

Gregg 5ll.
4. AllioDia violacea L. Sy.t. ed. 10. 890. 1759.
Orybaphu31,"iolacetU Choiey, Prodr. 13 2 : 432.1849.
Oxybaphm viOWCCU8 parvijlorm Choisy, loc. cit.
Mirabilis violaua H eime rl, Jahresb. Oberrealech. FilnfhauB 23: rcpr. 23. 1897.
Type locality, Cumana, Venezuela.

Specimens examint.d:
1903, Caec. &: Ed. Sckr 3996; Chi ch en !tza, 1895, JJil18paugh 121;
1895, Gaumer 579.
GUATEMALA: Santa RU8a, Depart. Santa Ro..'ro., alt. 770 meters, July, 1892, Heydt
&: L11X 3069; Casillas, Depart.. Santa Rosa, alt. 1,230 mE'ters, May, 1893,
Heydt
Lux 4569; Guatemala, Depart. Guat.emala, alt. 1,540 mete"" May,
1892, Shannon 4718.
HONDURAS: San Pedro Bula, Sant.a Barbara, 1888, Thieme 5624.
COSTA RICA: Nicoya, 1900, Tonduz 13935; Nicoya, alt. 200 meters , May 22, 1903,
Doylt 64.1; Bahia de SalmM, 1890, Pittier 2755.
Cook
SALVADOR : Vicinity of Izalco, Depart. Sonsonate, alt. 400 to 600 meters, February
14, 1907, PiUu, 1!J26.
Hemsley giVC8 tho following additional locality in Mexico: Tehuantepec,
AndrietLz 127.
YUCATAN:

«

«

•
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G. AJJjonia mollis Standley, sp. nov.
Slender, lax, much branched, about 80 em. high; stems bright greeD, glabrous
below, above sparingly beset with inconspicuous gland-tipped hairs; leaf blades
deltoid-ovate, obtuse, subcordate at the base, thin, bright green, glabrous, on petioles
almost as long as the blades; inflorescence slender and weak, few-flowered, corymbosely branched, leafy; involucres 3-flowered, about 5 mm. high, viscid, the lobes
obtuse; fruit 3,5 mm. long, acute above, scarcely ribbed, glabrous, blackish brown.
Type in the National Herbarium, no. 460695, collected on ledges at El SaIto, State
of Mexico, altitude 2,150 meters, September 18, 1902, by C. G. Pringle (no. 11337).
While closely related to A. t>iolacea it may readily be distinguished by its narrower,
obtuse leaves and by the numerous gland·tipped hairs of the stem, besides which
it is a larger plant and more branched.
6. Allionia cardiophylla St.andley, fir. nov.
Plants stout, 70 to 90 em. high; stems glabrous below, more or less puberulent
above and about the nodes, sparingly branched; leaf blades ovate, acute, cordate at
the ba."IC, glabrous, rather thick and fleshy, on petioles one·fourth to two-thirds as
long; petioles puberulous; inflorescence corymbose, the branches widely spreading; involucres almost 5 mm. high, hispidulous, moatly 3·flowered; fruit sometimes
strigillose when young but becoming glabrous, conspicuously verrucose.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 566116, collected 6 miles ab?ve Domingui1lo, Oaxaca, altitude 1,380 to 1,600 meters, Oct.ober 30, 1894, by E. W. Nelson
(no. 1830).

7. Amonia deltoidea Standley, sp. nov.
Stems slender, erect, 30 to 40 em. high, much branched, the branches ascending,
glabrous except about the inflorescence, there somewhat viscid, the pubeecence disposed in 2 lines along the stem; leaf blades deltoid·ovate, 20 to 35 mm. long and 10
to 16 mm. wide, usually truncate at the base but sometimes subcordate, acute,
glabrous or slightly puberulent, rather fleshy, bright green; petioles one·third to one·
half as long as the blades, villous; inflorescence irregularly paniculate or cymose,
sparingly branched; involucres 3·flowered, short·pediceled, some solitary in the axils
of the leaves, about 7 mm. high, divided two-thirds of the way to the base or more,
the lobes oblong-ovate, obtuse, abundantly white-villous especially along the margins;
perianth about 9 mm. long and 15 mm. wide, almost or quite glabrous; fruit dark
brown, 3 mm. long, the ribs narrow and tuberculate·roughened, the spaces between
them rather broad and slightly rugulOf.le transversely, glabrous or rarely minutely
etrigillose.
Type in the U. S. Kational Herbarium, no. 266904, collected by E. W. Nelson at
La Ventura, Coahuila, August 2 to 5,1896 (no. 3923). The plant suggests A. melanotricha but the glabrous fruit and the long, villous pubescence of the involucres readily
distinguish it. From A. cardiophylla it may be separated by the smaller leaves not
cordate at the base, the smaner size of the plant, and the larger flowers.
8. AJJjonia texensis (Coulter) Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 406.1903.
Oxybaphll1J glab'l'1!oliu8 Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 168. 1859, not VahI.
Allionia coT1Jmbosa texensis Coulter, Contr. Nat. Herb. 2: 351. 1894.
Oxybaphu1J texwsis 'Yeatherby, Proc. Amer. Acad. 40: 425.1910.
Type locality, "·Valleys near the Rio Grande, below El Paso," Texas.
A specimen in the Gray Herbarium collected at San Miguel El Grande, December,
1827, Berlandicr 1314, certainly belongs here. Just where this particular locality is
I have not been able to determine. The species was also collected by Dr. J. N.
Rose at San Juan Capistrano, Zacatecas, August 22, 1897 (no. 2474) .
•
9. Allionia microchlamydea Standley, sp. nov.
Plants 40 to 70 cm. high; stems glabrous below, sparingly viscid·puberulent above;
leaf blades glabrous, 50 to 60 mm. long and 15 mm. wide or less, lanceolate, obtuse,
subcordate at the base, rather thick and fleshy; lower leaves long·petioled and even
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the uppermost with distinct although abort petioles; inflorescence cory mb()8('ly much
branched; involucres very numerous, short-pediceled, 4 mm. high or ICBs, 1-f1owered,
rather densely hispiduloua; fruit glabrous, almoat 3 mm. long, irregularly rugulose.

Type in the U. S. Nati onal Herbarium, no . 470249, co ll~tcd in rockyeoll near
Ixmiquilpan, Hidalgo , July, 1903, by C. A. Purpus (no. 4ZfJ).
Additional ~pecimenlf examined:
QUERETARO: Between El Ciervoand San Juan, August 29, 1905, Altamirano li60.
Related to A. oorymbosa but differing in its more numerous and smaller involucres
a.nd narrower leaves.
10. Alljonia cOljlmboe8 .:Cav.} Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 533. 1891.
Mira~ilu co11(mbosa Cay. Icon. PI. 4: 55. pl . .179. 1797 .
Calyxhymenia glabrifolia Ortego Hort. Matr. Dec. lS: pl. la. 1797.
Calymenia cO;Y11~b o8a Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 37. 1805.
Oxybapltu8 glabMfolius V{lhl. Enum. PI. 2: 40. 1806.
Type locality, II Habitat in Nova Hispania."

Speci'fYt.eTl,& examined:
Near El Saito, September 16,1903, Rose ~ Painter 7100; on Sierra de
Is Mesa, 1905, Ros,J, Painter &:- Rose 9102.
CoAHUILA: Vicinity of Saltillo, June, 1898, Palmer 326.
SAN LUIS POTosi: Vicinity of San Luis Potosi, 18i8, Parry &: Palmer 769; same
locality, 1898, Palmer 644; San Luis Potm;i, 1879, Schaffn er 4GB.
AOUASCALIENTE S: Near Aguascalicnt.es, October 9, 1903, Rose d; Painter 7732.
COABUJI,A or NUEVO LEON: 1880, Palnur 1112.
11. AJUonia glabra recedens (Weatherby) Standley.
Oxybaphus glaber recefiells Weatherby, Proc . Amer. Acad . 4lS: 425. 1910.
Type locality, "Chihuahua: between Casas Grandes and Sabinal." Type collected
by E. W. Nel50n (no. 6351), September 4-5, 1899, at an altitude of 1,550 10 1,700
mete1'8.
Only the type collection haa been exa.mi ned from Mexico.
This well-marked (orm is found in New Mexico and Texas in the Rio Gra.nde Valley,
in the Pec08 Valley of New Mexico, in various parts of WC8tern Texas, and in ~outh
western Kansas. It seems probable that the specimens collected by Pringle on sand
hille near Paso del Norte, Chihuahua, in 1886 (no. 1126), belong here as well, although
I have not seen the spccim(!nB since tbe publiCittion of the s ubspC('i e~. Tbe iJl \'olllC'n:'H
of the form are often 2-Bow{~red, and in the Nati onal Herbarium if'! a specimen to which
Dr. Heimerl gave the DamE! bijlora on this account, Very often, although n ot always,
the Bowers are cleistogamou8. The species proper seems to be restricted to 8Outbeaatern Utah and northeast.ern Arizona.
12. Alljonia gausa.poide8 Standley, 8p. nov .
Stems elender, a.bout a. meter high , glabrate below, densely piloee-viscid above;
leaf blades t\(nsile, 6 cm. Ie·og or lese, linear or narrowly linear-lanceolate, tapering at
both eods, obtuse, thick and Beahy, somewhat glaucous, pilol'!c throughout when
young, ciliate at maturity; inflorescence loosely and openly cym oflc, with dell~t~ly
piloee-vi&cid branches; im'olucrea few, clustered at the cnds of the brandlc!-I, G or 7
mm. high, densely pilose-viscid, the long pubescence black or tawny, the lobe:-t ovate,
acute, haH as long M the involucre; flowers 3, the perianth 10 to 12 mm. IOllg-, gbbroufI;
anthocarp ellipsoidal, con:"ltri cted ncar the base, acute, 4 to 5 mm . long, glabrous, the
ribs narrow and amooth, the inl.erc08talsp3.ces co.1Jl1cly rUg'ulotIC.
Type in the U. S. Natiunal Herbarium, no. 2'2688, coliocteu in the regi on of Ran
Luis Potosi, in 1878, by Pa..'TY & Palmer (no. 768). A plant unique ill its combination
of narrow leaves, glabrous fruit, a.nd densely piifll'le Atem and involu(,rt,:'l.
18. AJUonia divarieata 'Rydb , Bull . Torrey Club 29: 691. 1902.
Type locality, "Durang.)," Colorado.
Specimen! examined:
DURANGO: Durango, ]896, Palmer 925; Durango, 1898, Neuon 4621.
HIDALGO:
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14. Allionia linearie Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 2: 728. 1814.
Calymenia afl(J ltstijo/ ill Kntt. Gen . PI. 1: 26.1818.
Oxybaphvs OlifTItstijoJilM Sweet., Bort. Britt. 1: 334. 1827 .
Oxybaphus angustifolius lincarls Choisy in DC. Prodr. 132 : 433. 1849.
MiralliHs aUf/wlti/olia MacM. Met. Minn. Val. 216. 1892.
Allionia bu,'{hii Hritt.on t Bull. Torr. Club 22,: 223. 1895 .
.Mirahil-i.s nyctaginea an(JU8tijolia Heimerl, 1ahroob. Oberrea18ch. Fftnfh&U8 28:
rcpr. 22, 18f)7.
Jfirabilis line"ris IIcim erl , Ann. Cons. Jard. Geneve IS: 186. 1901.
Allionia mon tan~ns is Osl,erhout, Muhlenbergia 1: 39. 1906.
OxyoaphU31in eari'!l Robinson, Rhodora 10: 31. 1908.
Allionia pctrophila Standley, Cont.r. Nat. Herb. 12: 340. 1909.
Type locality, IIID Upper Louisiana."
Specimens examined:
CHnn: ,\flL'A: Hocky hilla near Chihuahua, September, 1886, Pringu 340.
SAN Lns POTosf : Regi.on of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry & PalTnC' 767.
I han~ lately h:1d tho opportunity of examining the type of this species in the
Pursh herbarium, now in the herbarium (Of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phibdelph ia . It was collccll,'(l by Drndbury ;;lI\d Lears the locality" Louisiana." Its leaves
are rathf'r wid e and bri:.;:ht grE'€n ; the iniloreseence is rather sparse and narrow, some
of the involucres being axillary ; it rt'scmbles ,"cry much the plant named All-wnw
glandillifera by Prof. Avcn. Nelson and 1 think that that species must be considered
a synonym of A . liflcaris. The t ype of CalymCllia angmtifoUa was also exa.mined
in the herbarium of the sa.mc insl.itulioll. This and A . linearis aro certainly the same.
Spec imen ~ of the type collecti!)n of A. petrophila in the National Herbarium have
manifestly pubescent fruit and it appears best w reduce that name to 8ynonymy.
16. Allionia aggrega.te. (OrtC'J.) Sprc·n~. Syst. Veg. 1: 384. 1825.
Calyxh!lmenirlll{J{Jregflta Ortego Hort. Matr. Dec. 3: 81. pl. 11. 1798 .
.llirab·jlis uggrcynfa Cay. Icon. PI. 5: 22. pl. 431. 1797, as to name only.
Oxybaphu.s uyyrcyatu8 VahI, Enum. PI. 2: 41. 1806, in part.
Calymenia ug(pegata P ers. Syn. PI. 1: 37. 1805.
Allionia hiTsuta 'o.ggrcgata A. Nelson, New Man. Rocky Mount. 173. 1910.
Type locaJity, Ie In NovA. Hispania." "Floret in Reg. Hort. Matrit. mense Augusto ct Septembri e sominibus missis per D. Sease."
No Bpt' ('imen ~ of this ha.ve been Heen. There is little doubt but that it is a young
form of Bo rne of th e Mt! xican s p~: ie 8 1isted elsewhere. The plate ilIustrntesB. plant with
axillary infifl rC':':('(mco, Il~rrowly elliptic leaves, and hirsute 8tem. Tbe only specimens sccn by t lw writer that could be referred here were c(.lIected in the north-central
part of tin: U lIitf~1 SUttes and are almost certain1y immature or POI)rly grown pla.nts
of A1l1'OIl ;'1 hi,.... " / If. ProfeAOOr Nelson haa properly referred to them as a. 8ubspecific
furm of that RJ>cdes . True A . aggregata, however. is doubtless eometbillg very
different .
16. Allionio. braodegei Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 340. 1909.
.
Type locfllit y , " In the Providence Mountains, California ." Type collected by
T. S. nrundeg'e(" June 2, 1902.

Specimens cxumi ll rd:
BAJA CALlFo n;.;) .\:

Cantillas Mountains, July, 1884, Orcutt.

17_ Allionia paeudaggregata (Heimerl) Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 356. 1909.
Mirubilis pseudaggregata lIcinwrl, Ann. Cons. Jard. Gen~ve~: 183. 1901.
ltfirabilis p.~eudaggrcgata 8ubMT81lla Heimerl, op. cit. 184.
Mira/n'lis Pseuda9gregala eglandu.losa Heimerl, loco cit.
Alliorl1(1 ps~u.dlJggre9ala SUbh1'TSU.ta Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 356. 1909.
Oxybaphm pseu.dugqregatU8 Weatherby, Proc. Amer. Acad. 46: 425. 1910.
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Type locality, "State of Chihuahua, cool fdopes, Mts. near Chihuahua." Type
collected by C. G. Pringle (nO. 793).

Specimens examined:
Type collection.
SAN LUIS POTOSi: 1878, Parry &- Palmer 763j San Miguelito ~!ountain near San
Luis Potosi, 1876, Schaffner 177.
MEXICO: Valley of Mexico, Guadalupe, August 1, 1861, Bourgeau 651.
DURANGO: Durango, IB96, Pal1ner 267.
QUERETARO: Del Ciervo al cerro de In mesa, August 20, 1905, Altam£rano 1591
CHIHUAHUA:

and 1604.

Doctor Heimerl described the species as occurring in two forms, subhiTlUta and
eglandulosa. Both were described from Pringle's 793 and are to be considered as
belonging to the same species, lwt even differing in a subspeciHc way. The two
specimens from Queretaro lLre perhaps distinct; tlwy have narrower leaves and more
abundant pubescence than the type, while the involucres seem slightly different.
The fruit is exactly the same, however, and it seems unwise to separate them, especially since the material is of unsatisfactory quality.
As a synonym of this species, with hut liUle doubt, should be placed Mirubilis
aggregata Cav.a The plaut figured has stems ghtbrous, at least below, lanceolate
leaves, axillary inflorescence, and deistogamous flllwt'rs. It is probably a young
plant of this species. The name has been cited as a synonym of AUiollia decurnben8
Nutt., whi('h seems to havo been based upon a young plant of .if. lanceolata Rydb. or
possibly even of A. linearis. No Allionia of the region from which A. decumbens was
described extends into that part of Mexico where Mirabilis aggregata Cav. was found,
hence the two can not be synonymous. Cavanilles gives the source of his plant as
"In viciniis Sancti August-Lni de las Cuevas in Nova Hispania." This locality is in
the immediate vicinity of the City of Mexico, the locality where Dourgeau's specimen listed above was colleded.
18. Alljonia trichodonta. Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 35,1. 1909.
Type locality, "Ixmiquilpan, Hidalgo." Type co1lected in 1905 by C. A. Purpus.
Specimens examined:
HIDALGO: Type specimen.
19. Alljonja

•

coahui1ensil~

Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 347. 1909.
Oxybaphu8 coahuilensis Weatherby, Proc. Amer. A('ud. 45: 425. 1910.
Type locality, "Saltillo, Coahuila." Type collected in ]898, Palmer 158 .
Here can be placed, temporarily at least, Purpus's 3932, collected at the Cerro de
Chicamalc, Puehla, August, 1909.
20. Allionia greggii Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 348. ]909.
Type locality, "Sa.Il Antonio, near Saltillo." Type collected by Gregg, September I, 1848 (no. 394b).

21. Allionia. suffrutjcose. Standley, sp. nov.
Lpw, much branched: sLema slender, woody below and glabrous, puberulouH and
viscid above; leaf blades small, yellowish green, glabroull, deltoid-ovate, a('utish, all
on slender petioles about one-fourth as long; iuflorescence corymbosely branched, the
rather few involucre!:! 5 mm. high, 3-flowered, densely hiHpidulouB, their lobes acute;
perianth twice lUI long as the involucre, purpliRh red; fruit 5 mm.long, hirtellous, the
ribs broad and smooth.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 841004, collected at Los Naranjos,
Oaxaca, June, 1908, by C. A. Purpus (no. 337R). I have Aeell no other Alliollia with
a truly woody st.em. 'flu: plant ill habit and gener-J.I appearallce strongly suggests
BOIDe of the t>peeies of Hesperonia.
a Icon. PI. 6: 22. pl. 437. 1799.
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22. Amonia folios8, Standley. sp. no\'.
Stems Hlendcr, glabrous, 30 to 40 em . high , branched at the base and sparingly
above; leaves numerous, the intemod e~ very short; blades thin, glabrous, ovate or
iance-ovate, 40 toGO mm . longand 18 to30 mm . wide, rounded atthe base, acute; petioles
slender, 5 to 12 mm.long; in ftorescence cymose wi th bu t few branches, these fin ely Vi8Cidpuberulent and furnish ed with numerous vi:-IC id , much red uced, bract-like leaves;
in volucres few, usually l -ftowered , conspicuously villous and c iliate when young, but
becoming almost glabrous, the lobe,,! ovate, acute, the whole 6 to 11 Mm. high, on
pedicela 4 to 6 mm . long; fruit 6 mm . long, fin ely pu berul o u ~. with broad a.nd smooth
ribe .
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 229205, collected by E. W. Nelson
between San Geronimo and La Venia, Oaxaca, altitude about 60 meters, July 13,
1895 (no. 2787). The plants 8ugge~t some of the forme that have passed as Alli011ia
Jloribu-1!da, bu t th eir inflorescen ce is v ery different; they are related to A . latifoHa,
but differ decidedty in the form of the Icave<J and involucres. ,
23. Allionia melanotricha Standley, Con tr . ~at. Herb. 12 : 351. 1909.
Mirab1'iis nyctaginea alpimlu Heimerl, Juh resb. Oberrealsch. FOofhaus 23: repro
23. 1897.
Mirabilia nyclaginea rer-vanl£sii Heimerl , luc . cit., na to material, not A . cervantuii
Steud.
Oxybaphm melanotricltu8 Weatherby, Proc. Amer. Acad. 46 : 425. 1910.
Type locality, .. Barfoot Park , in the Chiricahlla Mountain.s, Arizona. " Type collected by J . C. Blumer, 1907 (no. 1385).
Specimem examined:
So~onA: San J os6 Mountains, August 3,1893, Jiearm 1586.
CHlIJ UAl1UA : Near Colonia Garcia in th e Sierra Madre , August 3, 1899, Townscud .x Barber 244; near Colonia Garcia , August, 1899, Nei:Jon 6177 j mountains
n enr PHares, September 23, 189 1, lIartman 743; Soldier Canyon, Sierra Madre,
alt. 2,000 metera, September ] 6, ]003, Jones.
COAH UILA or NUE\O'O LEON: 1880, Palmer 1111.
DURAN GO: Vicinity of Durango, HmO, Pal'mer 26l.
All-ionia 71ulanolricha is one of the most v;.UiabJe 81:.ecies of the genus. The leaves
vary in outline from ovate-cordate to lance·oblong and cuneate at the base; the black
hairs of the involucre, 80 chaructcrhd,ic in sume parh of the range, are often lacking
in specime ns from oth er regions.
OTHER S PF,C IF.R ltEPORTBD FRO M MEXICO.

A11ionia cervantesii (Sweet) Stend. Kom. Bl)t. ed. 2. 1: 50. 1840.
More than once thi~ SP4..'('i4.·fI h<\."1 been c:itcu from :M ex ico aud even from the United
States. A large part of the material thus rf'fcrrc d t tl is Allionia mdanotricha: some,
especially that from Mcxil.:u, is referable to other species. Sweet baaed his species
upon cultivated plant..s grow n from South American seed. Doctor Heim erl cites a
speci men collectod by Ehrenberg at .. MinI. d ol Monte bei Buasca" as belonging to
this speciea. The writer has seen lIO Mexican material that can b e placed here.

"'\!
A11ionia ova.ta (Ruiz & Pav.) Standley .
•
Calyxhym.enia ovalo R uiz & Pay. 1<'1. Pertly. Chit. 1: 45. pl . 75.j. b. 1798.
•
Oxyoophm oval", Vahl, Enurn. PI. 2: 41. 1806.
Allionia ovata Pursh is a very different plant, while it is long antedated by the name
oC Ruiz and Pavon . The proper combination uud er AJlionia. Beems never to have
been made.
Questioningly referred to Mexico by Choisy, but we have seen n o specimens from
North America. The species is Soutb American.

I
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Allionia cordifolia. (Kunze) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 533. 1891-

Mentioned by Choley and Hemsley as occurring within our limits, but the species
is 8. South American one a.nd has not been collected in North America 80 far as our
herbarium material MOWS.
AlIIonia linearifolia (S. Wats.) Kunt2e, Rev. Gen. PI. 533. 1891.
OXYOOphUB linearifolim S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 17: 375.1882.
Allionia gracillima Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 340. 1909.
I have seen no apecimellii of this spec ies from Mexico, but during the Bummer of
1910 Mr. J. C. Blumer collected excellent specimens in Arizona, on ly a. few miles from
the boundary. As h e says in a Jetter received recently, the species will probably
be found farther south, on the Mexican aide of the boundary.
15. QUAMOCUDION Choisy.

Quamoclidion Choisy in DC. Prodr. 13'1: 429 . 1819.
Type species, Mirabili8 tnflora Benth .
Quamoclidion as originally published consisted of two species, Q. nyctagineum and Q.
angulat-um. Nyctugo allguuuQ DC. was quoted as&. synonym of the second species, whieh
has never been identified. '.rho specimens upon which it was based came rrom Mexico.
It h as been suggested that th e plant is Allioniella oXlJbaphoi<ha. but the descrip t ion
docs not altogether agree with tha.t genus nor has Allionella. ever been found in Mexil'o
80 far as can be determined. It is no t improbahle tha.t it is found in some of the moun~
taills of northern Chihuahui" but Choisy's specimens were collected by Mocino and
Sess6 much fart-her soutli.
At'('ording to the dn:-!cription the characters of the plant are: Stem slender; leaves
petiol~d, cordate, ac ute, repand.a.ngled; peduncles {rom axile of the upper le'd.vcil
SC3r('eiy surpa.~ing them; involucrea a-lobed, 3·fiowered, campanulate; flowel'8 seesile, rC'dditll} ; periantb ahort-tubulur, dilated and 5-toothcd at the apex; stamens
long-ex.sertf'<l ; Rtigma multi1id; fruit obovate, not rugose.
A trueing of )'fot'ino and Seese's drawing seems not to agree with Choisy's d escriptiou in all particulars. It I'<~ pre>.ents t1 plaut with I-flowored involucres. The lobes
of tho perianth arc ovate and acute. In the diS!lcetion of the fl ower it is represented
a9 having 5 s ULmens, while b other flow ers upon the brJ.nchcs tbe number of stamens
runs from 6 to 8. Th e drawing 8ugges~ an Allionia, but I have BeeD Dothing that
rCRembles it e ven remotely.
KEY TO THE srEClES.

Perianth 25 mm. long or less, with a very narrow limb .... ___ .. .. 1. Q. tnjlorom.
Peril\lllh '10 to 00 mm . long, with n brood and conspicuous limb .
Fruit dark brown to blaek; stems gl;l brou ~, at least below .. __ 2. Q. multiflorum.
Fruit light brown, marked with 10 dark, vertiealliues; stemB
ullually pubescent throughout.. _............ . .. ... . . .. 3_ Q _froebc.lii .

1. Quamoclldion triftorum (Bcuth.) Standley, Contr. Nat. ..:lerb. 12: 358.1909 .
.Mirabil·~ tn/lora Benth. PL Hartwcg. 23. 1839.
Quamoclidion nyctagineum Choisy in DC. Prodr. 182 ; 429. 1849.
Type locality, Mexico.
S p('('ime1l8 examined:
llAJA CAUFORNB. : Fronl ('erro Colorado to Rodriguez, alt_ 245 to 430 meters,
DecembC'r 16, 1905, Nelson d: Goldman 7324; from Miratlures to San Bemardo
Ranch in Sierra La Laguna., alt. 7:15 mtltcrs, January 20, 1906, Ntlson ~ Goldman. 7414; Trium{o, Octoher 24, 1890, Brandegee 479; Peecndero, November,
1902, Brandeget; Tod08 SantoH, ]890, Brandegee .
MEXICO: No locality given, Ilartweg 197, type collection.

ConI' . Na t. He,b .• Vo. : J .

PLATE 77,

•

""o

,o

f-
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Although Mirabilis triflora Benth. was the type of Choisy's genus, in transferring
the plant to Quamoclidion he changed the specific name 80 that his combination was
Quamoclidion nyctagineum.
2. QUA.Dloclidion multiflor'l1m Torr.; A. Gray, Amer. Journ. Sci. 11.16: 321. 1853.
PLATE 77.

Oxybaphus multifloru& Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 2: 237. 1828.
Nyctaginiaf torreyana Choisy in DC. Prodr. 13 2 : 430. 1849.
Mirabilig multiflora A. Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. liS. 1859.
Type locality, "About the forks of the Platte," Colorado.
No Mexican specimens of this species have been seen, but it certainly occurs in the
Rio Grande Valley near Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua. It is ODe of the most ornamental
plants of the family, rivaling the related Mirabilis jalapa, and would lend itself well
to cultivation.
The photograph was taken at Agricultural College, New Mexico, by E. O. Wooton
and Paul C. Standley.
3. Qua.moclidion lroebelii (Behr) Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 359. 1909.
Oxybaphmfroebelii Behr, Proc. Calif. Acad. 1: 69.1855.
Mirabilis multiflora pube3cen8 S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 2. 1880.
MiTabililfroebelii Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. 1: 124. 1885.
Mirabilis multiflorafroebelii M. E. Jones, Contr. Western Bot. 10: 49. 1902.
Type locality, <C Cults. e seminibus a J. Froebel prope Warner's Ranch lectis."
Warner's Ranch was in southern California.

Specimens examined:
BAJA CAIJFORNIA:

Between the Tia Juana River and Laguna, June 9, 1894, E. A.

Mearns 3506.
MEXICO: No locality given, Doctor Coulter 1327.

16.

H H: SPERONIA

Standley.

Hetptronia Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 360. 1909.
Type species, Mirabilil californica A. Gray.
KEY

TO

THE SPECIES.

I<ruit spherical.
Plants scabrate, especially on the leaves and inOoreacence .....
Plants glandular-pubeacent, never scabrate ..•...•.•...•........
Fruit oblong or ellipsoidal.
Plants large and stout; leaves 5 em. long or less; lobes of the
involucre narrowly lanceolate ................•..........
Plants smaller and more slender; leaves not more than half as
large na in the above j lobes of the in vol ucre triangularlanceolate or ovate-Ianceolate.
Plants glabrous throughout, or the young leaves with a few
scattering hairs ••.................•...............
Plants not glabrous throughout, the stems at leaat sparingly
pubescent.
Fruit almost 8 mm. long, narrOWj flowers few and can·
spicuously pediceled .•.•••.•...................
Fruit about 4 mm. long or IC88j Oowel"B more numerOU8
and on short and stout pedicels.
Flowera about 12 mm. longj fruit inconspicuously
striate •••••••.....••......................
Flowera about 2 em. long; fruit dark brown, not at
allstriate •..••.•••••••.•.•.•.• _•............

1. H. cedro3enm.

2. II. heimerlii.

3. H. tcnuiloba.

4. II. laeV'is.

5. H. oligantha.

6. II. cali/.:)rnica.

7. H. polyphyUa.
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1. Heaperonia. cedrosensia Standley, Contc. Nat. Herb . 12: 362.1909.
Type locality, "Cedros Jijland, Lower California." Type collected April 3, 1897,
by T . S. Brandegee.
Specimens examined:
BAJA C ALlFORNIA: San Benito Island, 1889, Luulenant Pond 23; Cooros bland,
March, 1889, Palmer 737; sam e locality, February, 1889, Palmer; San Quentin llay, January, '1889, Palmer 640; Cedros Island, 1911, Rose 95 .
This is easily distinguishable from all other species of the genus by its peculiar

pube.'lCence.
2. Besperonia. heimerlii Standley I ap. nov.
Stems stout, glaucous, glabrous, tortuous, much swollen at the nodes, with many
divaricate branches; leaf blades deltoid-ovate, the largest 35 mm. long and 30 rum.
wide, most of them smaller, thick and fleshy, cordate at the base, obtuse or a('utish,
usually glabrous but somo of the uppermost glandular-puberulentj petioles half as
long as the blades or tbooe of the uppc r ones much shorter; involucres num('roUl~,
short-peduncled in the axils of the leaves or congested at the ends of the branchf'-s,
6 mm . high, cleft halfway to the ba.se, the lobes triangular, densely glantlularpubescent; perianth JO mm. long or less; fruit glabrous, spherical or slightly compressed vertically, 2.5 to 3 mm. in diamoter, dark brown.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 22626, collected by Dr. Edward Palmer
at the 90uth end of GU:l(lniupe lRlallo, Baja California, March 30, 1889 (no. 88li).
Additional mRwrial was collected by Dr. F. Franceschi on the same island in IS9a,
aDd by] , N, Rose in 1911 (no, 21 ),
The form of the fruit places this plant near iI. cedro8tnti8, but the pubescence is
very different. The spec imens in the National Herbarium were labeled as a new
specieR of Mirabi1is by Dodor Heimerl.

3. Heap.ronia t.nuilob.. (8, \Vat• . ) Standley, Contr, Nat. Herb, 12: 363, 1909,
Mirabili3 tenuilulJa S. Wlt8 . Pro<'. Amer. Acad. 17: 3;5 . 1882.
Type locality, "San Bc!rnardino County, California.." Type collected by W. G.
Wright in 1880.

Specimen! examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA: Signal Mountain , Colorado Desert, 1901, Brandegu: pass in
CUCOI)&' Mount3ins, April 7, 1905 • .4/aeDougal 170; base or Cucopa Mountain~, AprilS, )9(15 , MacDougal 125.
4. H •• peronia laevia (Benth,) Standley, Contr. Nat, H erb, 12: 3(;3, 1909,
Oxybal)IIUS ia('vis Renth . Bot. Voy. Sulph. 44. 1844.
Mirabilis iaCI:is Curmtl, Proc. Calif. A(!l.HI. If. 1: 235. 1889.
Quamodidion w elle Ryt.ll,. Bull. Turrey Club 29: 687. 1902, as to name, Dot material .
Type locality, "Bay of Magdalena," llaja Califoruia.

Specimens e.mmincd:
BAJA CALIFORNIA:

:M agdalena Day. Lung 28; Magdalena Island, 1anuary 18,

1889, Brandegee.
6. He8peronia oligantba StandlC'y, C'ontr. Nat. Herb. 12: 363.1909.
Type locality, "Calrnu.lli, Low<!r California." Type collect.ed in 1898, C_ A. Purpus 82.
No further material of thi:! species has been seen.
6. He.peronia. ca.lifornica. (A. Gray) Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 364. 1909.
()xyb(lph!t~ glabrifoliu8 cra8sifolius Choisy in DC. Prodr. 13 2 : 431. 1849.
Oxybapliu, glabrifoliul 'J'orr.U . S . Rep . Expl. Miss. Pad f. 4: 131. 1857, Dot Vahl.
Mirabili8 cali/ornica A. nray. But. Mu . Bound . 173. 1859.
Oxybaphult rol-iJornicu$ Henth. & Hook. Gen. PI. 3: 4. 1880.
Type locality, none given.
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Specimen3 examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA: Aguaje de San Esteban, 25 miles north of San Ignacio, altitude 370 meters, October 5, 1905, Nelson &- Goldman, 7202; northern Lower
California, April 12, 1882, Orcutt.

6a.. Hesperonia calitornicamicrophylla Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 365. 1909
Type locality, "San Martin Island, Lower California." Type collected by T. S.
Brandegee, March 12, 1897.

Specimens examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA: Ensenada, April 26, 1893, Brandegee.

7. Hesperonia. polyphylla Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 364. 1909.
Type locality, "San Barga, Lower California." Type collected by T. S. Brandegee,
May 6, 1889.

Specimens examined;
BAJA CALIFORNIA: LOB Angeles Bay, 1887, Palmer 600.

17. 'MIRABILIS L.

Mirabilis L. Sp. PI. 177. 1753.
Nyctago JU88. Gen. PI. 90. 1789.
Type species, M'Lrabilu jalapa L.
The Mexican specics of Mirabilis include almost the entire genus; a few other species
have been described from South America.
KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Stamens 3; anthocarp constricted near the base, viscid when
moistened. (Perianth not expanding into a limb). ____ 1. M. watsoniana.
Stamens 5; anthocarp not constricted near the base, not viscid
when moistened.
Stamens twice as long as the perianth or more, the latter
tubular or with a very narrow limb; lobes of the
involucre obtuse.
Perianth somewhat dilated at the base, 4 mm. in diameter, scarcely at all dilated above ... __________ 2. M. pringlei.
Perianth not dilated at the base, 2 mm. or less in diameter, gradually dilated above .......... ___ .... _ 3. M. exserta.
Stamens considerably less than twice as long as the peri·
anth; lobes of the involucre acute. (Limb of the
perianth broader and more conspicuous.)
Perianth trumpet-shaped, gradually dilated from base
upward. 22 mm. long or less. (Angles uf the
anthocarp verrucose) ........................ 4. M. urbani.
Perianth salvcrform, rather abruptly dilated into a
spreading limb, 30 mm. long or more.
Perianth 3 to 5 em. long, red, yellow, or rarely
white, the tube dilated upward, not eODspicuously elongated.
Leaves mmaUy subcordate at the base; petioles
short; involucre glabrate in age, 6 to
10 mm. long, the lobes oblong·lanceolate, long-acuminate, puberulent on
the margins; tube of perianth glabrous
or almost so; stamens equalling or longer
than the perianth; style 35 to 50 mm.
long ................................ 5. M.ja'lapa.
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Leaves usually truncate at the base; petioles
hall to two· thirds as long .. the blades
in the lower leaves; involucre puberulem, finally 10 to 12 mm.long, the lobes
ovate or lanceolate, shortly acuminate,
ciliate; tube of perianth piloac j stnmell8
10 1020 mm . longer than the pcrianth;
style about 65 mm. long .. ... ....... . 5n. M. jalapa adorata.
Pcrianth 10 to 15 em. long, white; tube longtubular, much elongated.
Stems den.sely glandular above; lea f-blades
•
glal"ldular on both surfaces, the upper
one,i sessile, usually not long-attenuat~J .... .... ..... ..... ..... ....... _ 6. At, longijiorG.
Stems almost glahrous above, not glandular;
leuf blades glabrous, all petioled,
uBually long-attenuate. (Tube of the
perian th more slender) .... .... ... _. _.. 7. M. wrightwna .
1. Mjrabilia wataoniana Heimerl, Bot. Jabrb. Eng!. 11: 84. pl. E. /. 2a-2h. 1889.
Type locality, "In republica GUll.lemalenai Amedcae Centralia ad 'Cueato de
SoI01a.'" Type collected by Bernouilli & Cario, June, 1877 (no. 2616).
Plant with tho habit of M. jalnpa: a low herb, probably perennial; stems erect from
a subdecumbent base, div:l1icatcly branched. above puberulcnt and deneely leafy,
below glabratc; lear blades cordate or truncate at the bnse, acumina.te and acute, the
upper subtending the fiow,!rs subsessile, the others long-petioled, shortly attenuat€+
to the petiole, thin, green. on both surfaces, sparingly hirtellous on the margins,
elsewhere glabroUl:lj flower.i clustered in cymes at the cnds of the brnnche~, on
slender, pubescent peduncles; involucres I-Rowered, tubular-campanulatc, uneq ually
5-toothed, hirtellous, after anthesis slightly enlarged; basal part of the perianth,
including the ovary, obova:e, sparingly hirtclIous, 5·nerved, the upper part from the
base to about the middle V13ry narrowly tubular, above gradually dilated into a wide
tube slightly constricted below the mou th, hirtellous without, with a scarcely expanded 5-1obed limb; stamens 3, like the style long-exscrted, 8ubequal; antbocarp
small, dark, shorter than the involucre, obovate-pyramidal, above shortly apiculate,
the apex itself obtuse, di!ltinctly constricted above the broad, subtruncatc base,
5-anglcd, the a ngles slightly tuberculate, elsewhere smooth, hirtellous, slightly viscid when moistened .
The above description is a tmnslation of the origina.l one, a.a I have seen no specimens of the plant. The sp( ~cies differs radically from all others of the genus in having
'Out three stamens and in h:lving the anthocarp cOTl:oltricted just nl.)(JYc the basc much
as in Allionia. It was partly at least because of this plant that Doct()r Heimerl merged
the genera Al1ionia and Mirabilil:l into tbe one, ~lirabilis. After examining the p1alc
illustrating the plant, however, it does not seem to the writer that such a t.reatment;
is desirable. The species ngrees with other members of the genus in the fonn of the
involucre, shape of the pcrianth, number of flowers in the involucre, and especially
in habit Bnd general appearance, in the last two respects being entirely unlike any
Allionia. For the species Doctor Heimerl a founded the section Wataonia of the genus
Mirabilia.
2. Mirabilis pringlei Weatherby, Proc. Amer. Acad . 46: 424. 1910.
Type locality, HGucrrerl): under limestone cliffs, Iguala Cafton, alt. 915 m."
T ype collected by C. G. Pringle. July 23. 1007 (no. 10384).
Only the type specimen lias been examined.
a Jahresb. Oberrealsch. Fi.iDfhaua WieD. 23: repr. 20, 1897.
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8. Mlrabilis eX8erta Brandegee, Proc. Calif. Acad. II. 3: 165. 1891.
Type locality, "SllmmitB of the spurs of Sierra de San Francisquito," Baja. Cali.
fornia..
Specimm& examined: ,
BAJA C ALIFORNIA : Type specimen; La Chupa.rosa, 1899, Brandegu.

4. VjrabUis urbani Heimerl, Oeaterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 36: 250. 1906.
Type locality, Ie In Mexico australi ad San Salvador, 650 m. B. 1'1." Type collected
by E. La.ngl~ in 1898 (no. 240). The locality is either in Michoacan or Guerrero.

Specimens examirwl:
or GUERRERO: Campo Morado, Iune 14, 1899, Langlaf8~ 1058.
A plant closely related to M. jalapa but differing in the form of the involucre and
anthocarp, and in the smaller perianth and more abundant pube.scence.
MICHOACAN

•

6. Mlrabilis jalapa L. Sp. PI. 177 . 1753.
Jalnpo conga/a Moench, Meth. PI. 508. 1794.
Nyc/ago jalnpo< DC. '" Lam. Fl . Fran~. 3: 426. 1805.
Mirabit;., plnnijlora Trautv. Bull. Sci. Acad. St. Ntereb. 6: 216. 1940.
Mirabilis ambigua Trautv. LinnMa. 1841: Litt. -Der. 97. 1841.
Mirabitu pubesW!8 Zipp.; Spanoghe, Linnae. 16: 342. 1841.
MiTalnlu jalnpo ambigua Choiay in DC. Prodr. 13': 428. 1849.
Alif"abili3 jalapa pkznifoJra Choisy I Ioe. cit.
Alirabili&jalapa volcanica Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 367.1909.
MiTalnlu jalnpo gradlu Standley, loc ocit.
MiTabili8 jalapa lindheimeri Standley, op. cit. 368.
Mirabilis jalapa ciliata Standley, lac . cit.
Type locality, "In India utraque."
Speci1mn3 examin~d:
COAHUILA: Sa.ltillo, 1848, Gregg 344.
SAN LUIS POTosi : Region of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Pa,IY k Palma-775.
DURANGO: Vicinity of Durango, 1896, Palmtr 630 and 631.
MEXICO: Zocoalco pr~s Mexico, 1861, Bourgeau 617j Pedregal, Valley of Mexico,
alt. 2,270 meters, August 19, 1896, Pringle 6433.

Gaumer 548 .
OAXACA: Oaxn.ce. Valley, alt. 1,530 meters, October 1, 1894, C. L . Smith 791 ;
YUCATAN :

Valley of Oaxaca, alt. 1,530 to 1,630 meters, September 20, 1894, Nel,on 1314.
NUEVO LEON: Monterey, Edwardl &; Eaton.
CBlAPAS: Between San Richardo and Ocozucuant1a, alt. 800 to 1,010 meters,
August 18,1895, Nelson 2987.
VEllA. CRU~: Ori:t8.ba·, Botteri 582.
TEPIC: Near Santa Teresa, August 8,1897, Rou 2131.
SINALOA: Waate ground, Mazatl&n, Ma.rch 31, 1910, Rose, Sto:ndkg &; Rmsell
13767.

.

Gatun, ~arch 4, 1905, Cowell 311.
Additionallncalities ciUd by Hemslty and by Heimerl:
GUATEMALA: DueiiM, aJt. 1,530 meters, Salvin.
NICARAGUA: Realejo, Sinclair.
MEXICO: Bord8 de fOM~es pr~ de Mexico, . Bourgeau 616; environ! de Mexico,
Berlandier 621; Chapulco, Liebmann; Ehrenberg 169.
Mirabilis jalapa is 8.n exceedingly variable specie.. There are noticeable differences in the form of the leaves, size of the perianth, IUld pubeacence of stem , lea.ves,
and anthocarp, but the amount of varia.tion is 80 little that it seems hardly wise to
maintain any of the forms even as subspecies v.-ith perhaps the exception mentioned
below. Becauae of its frequency in cultivation the common four-o 'clock has received
PANAMA:
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numerOUB names. Doubtle86 considerable variation is exhibited by cultivated
plants, although these are not apparent in the rather scanty herbarium specimens
made from such materlal. The color of the perianth is onc of the most variable characters, ranging through purplish red, white, and yellow, and variegated forms combining these colors.
It was formerly believed that I-he home of the plant was Peru, whence one of its
common names, "marvel of Peru." Heimerl inclines to tho belief that the species
is native of southern Mexico. From all reports it certainly seems to be indigenous in
that region . ]n other parts of Mexico it haB cflCapcd from cultivation. In southern
Texas and perhaps in Florida the plant appears to be native, while in other parts of
the United States it is merely an escape.
The specific name of jalapa was given to the plaut becaufIC it was believed tha.t ita
root furnished the jalapa of commerce. This medicinal substance instead is supplied
by the root of a plant of a different family. One of the most commonly cultivated
ornamental plants of Mexico, the species is there known under several common names,
maravilla, arrebolera, Don Dugo de nocke, and trompetilla.
60.. MjrabiliA jalapa OdOl..ta (L.) Heimerl, Bot.lahrb. Engler 21: 616. 1896.
Mirabilu odorata L. Cent. PI. 1: 7. 1755.
.
Mirabilis dichotoma L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 252. 1762.
Jalapa undulata Moench, Suppl. Meth . PI. 196. 1802.
Nyctago hortemu JU88.; Room. & Schult. Syst. Vcg. 4: 1. 1819, sa synonym.
Nyctago dichotoma JU88.; Room. & Schult. Syat. Veg. 4: 1. 1819, as 8j·nonym.
Mirabilil parvifiora Targ.-Tozz. ; Steud. Nom. Bot. 535. 1821, as synonym.
Nirabilis divaricata Lowe, Trnns. Cambridge Phil. Soc. 17. ]831.
Mirab£liA procera Bertol. Nov. Comm. Acad. Bononieneis 3: 15. pl. 1. 1839.
Mirabili3 divaricata unijl('1'a Choisy in DC. Pr:odr. 13': 428.1849.
Mirabililfjalapa procera Choisy, loe. cit.
Type locality, "Habitat in America."
Specimetl.s c:unnimd:

Eacuintlu, 1890, J. D. Smith 2019; Coban, Alta Verapaz, April,
1889. J. D. Smith 17:11.
SALVADOR : Remon 195.
COSTA RICA: Paraiso, San J066, 1896, J. D. Smith 6737.
The form is hardly worth maintaining even aa a subspeciee. Some of the specimens seem fairly distinct from AI. jalapa, but all sorta 01 intermediate (orm!' can be
found, Borne of .which can be referred equally wel1 to the type or the subspecies.
The latter ie the common form of the WeAt Indies. Ramirez and Alcocer give as
the common names arrtool(1'a, maravilla, maravilla lilvtllre.
GUATEMALA:

6. MjrabiliA longillora L. Vet. And. Handl. 176. pl. 6.f. 1. 1755.
Jalapa longijlora Moench , Meth. PI. 508. 1794.
Nyclngo wngiftoTo DC. & Lam. Fl. Fran~. 3: 426. 1805.
Mirabilu aUGveolem H. B. K. Nov. Gen. &: Sp. 2: 213.1817.
Type localit.y, Mexico.

8ptcimem examined:
PUEBLA : Vicinity of San Luis Tultitianapa, Juno, 1908, Purpm 3374.
OAXACA : Oaxaca, August 15, ]899, ConzaUi 973 .
MORELOS: Bananca nm~.r Cuernavaca, alt. 1,530 meters, July 27, 1896, Pringk
6377.

Ga11ejo Spring, 1846, WiBlizenm 122.
FEDERAL DISTRICT: Ixtaccihuatl, 1903, Purptu 49 .
VERA CRUZ: Esperanza, alt. 2,460 metel'S, August 14, 1891, Seaton 493.

CHIHUAHUA:

GUANAJUATO:

Gl1an a.j\l&t.o,

1880,

Du.ga,.

•
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Mirabilis 8uaveolens was described from specimens collected on hills near Guana~
juato. It was said to resemble M. longijlora, but to have the stem and flowers more
viscid and the leaf blades petioled. Undoubtedly it is a synonym of this species.
Quite as showy as Mirabilis jalapa, with its Bweet-scented white and purple
flowers. The plant is well known in Mexico, where it has received such names as
marat·illa del jardin, pebete, SUSpirol. alzoyatic, and atzoyatl, the last two being Aztec.
7. Mirabilla wrightiana A. Gray; Britton & Kearney, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 14:
28. 1894.

Type locality uncertain.
Speci1ne'lU examined:
SONORA: Guadalupe Canyon, August 27,1893, Merton 2052.
CHIHUAHUA: No locality given, September 10, ]891, Hartman 761; Santa Eulalia
Plains, September 11, 1885, lV1'lNnson; between Colonia Garcia and Pratt's
ranch below Pacheco, August 22-24, 1899, Nelson 6278.
COAHUILA: Canyon above Palomas, Saltillo, 1848, Gregg 331.
This species should perhaps be reduced to 8ubspecific rank. It differs from !fl.
longijlora principally in the amount of pubescence, and there are numerous intergrading forDU!.
ADDITIONAL SPECIE~ REPORTED FROM MEXICO.
'Mjrabilis hybrida Lepel. Ann. Mus. Paris 8: 481. 1806.
Mirabilis cordata BrouM.; Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 4: 2. 1819.

A form described from cultivated material, thought to be a hybrid of M.jalapa and
M. longijlora, since it combines the peculiarities of those two species. The only
material seen haa been that from cultivated plants in European gardens. It has been
stated that the hybrid is round wild, but the writer haa seen no such specimens.
'Mirabilis tubiflora Fries; Heimerl, Jahresb. Oberrealsch. Fiinfuaus 28: repro 20.
1897.

This appears to be a nomen nudum. There is nothing to indicate to what plant it
was applied.
Virabilia oaxacae Heimerl, Jahresb. Oberrealsch. FUnfhaus 23: repro 20. 1897.
The name alone waa published by Heimerl a in 1886. The final description gives
simply the following information: "A subspecies or variety with the flowers longtubular, the limb of the perianth narrow, the involucres short, the fruit more oblong
(than in M. jalapa) was collected by Franco about Oaxaca in southern Mexico."
18. ACY.ErSANTH ES A. Gray.

Aclei8anthe& A. Gray, Amer. Journ. Sci. II. lIS: 259. 1853.
Pentaerophys A. Gray, lac. cit.
Type species, Acleisanthe3 craui/olia A. Gray.
Hemsley cites four species of the genus from Mexico, one of them A. berlandieri.
The specimens upon the authority of which this species was included are here referred
to A. !l"ggii.
KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Ribs ending above in conspicuous knobs or glands. (Pentacrophys A. Gray) ................................... 1. A. acutiJolia.
Rib!'! not ending above in knobs or glands.
Opposite leaves strongly unequal ...................... 2. A. ani30phylla.
Opposite leaves not strongly unequal.
Leaves long-attenuate (triangular-Ianceolate; plants
moetly glabrollS) ............................ 3. A. longiflora.
4

Sitzungsb. Akad. Wies. Math. Naturw. (Wien) 93: 234.
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Leaves not long-attenuate.
Stems hirtell,)UB throughout, the leaf blades
puberillent on both surfaces, thick and
n..hy ........ .. .. . .......... .......... 3a. A. Ie.gifto," hiT/,lw.
Sterna glabrous ; leaf bladee gla.brous and much
thinner ........................... .... . 4. A .grtggii.
1. Acleiaanthes aeutitolia Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb . 12: 370,1909.

Type locality, "Maxon's Spring, Texas."

Type collected by Dr. V. Havard.

Speci'1'1'll1l8 examined:

COIHUAHUA: Santa Eulalia Mountains, August 25, 1885. Pringle 671.
COAHUILA: Saltillo, June, 1898, Palmer 282.
.
2. Acleiaanthes anisophyUa A. Gray, Arner. Joum. Sci. II. 16: 261. 1853.
Type locality, "Prairies of Turkey Creek and Elm Creek, We8tern Texas." Type
collected by Charle, Wright (no. 598).
No Mexican specimens of this species have been examined by the writer, but
Hemsley states that it was collQ(>ted in northern Mexico along the Rio Grande by
Schott.
3. Acleiaanthea1ongi1iora. A. Gray, Amer . Joum. Sci. II. 13: 261. 1893.
Type locality , "Valley or: the Limpio, " Texas. The type is Charl~ Wright's no. 599.

Specimm& examimd:
COIHUAHUA: Vicinity of AldamA, May, 1908, Palmer 243; near Chihuahua, 1885,
Pringle 101.
.
COAHUILA : Vicinity of Saltillo, May, 1898, Palmer 181; Parru, 1905, Purptu
1056; Saltillo, 1MB, Gregg 88; Buena. Vista, 1847, Gregg 355.
COAnulLA or NUEVO LE6N: 1880, Palmer 1116.
The root of this plant is reported to have useful medicinal properties. It is known
under the names of trompetilla and yuba de la rabia.
3a. Ac1eilanthe.longitlora hirtella Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 371. 1909.
Type locality, <I Near Saltillo, Coahuila." Type collected by Gregg, September 20,
. 1848 (no. 463).
Only the type specimen has been examined.
4. Acleilanthea greggii Standley, Contr. Kat. Herb. 12: 371. 1909.
Type locality, " Montel'ey, Mexico." Type collected by Gregg, June 22, 1848
(no. 157).
19. BOERHA4\VlA L.

Botrhoovia L. Sp. PI. 3. 1753.
Type species, BoerluJallill erecl.a L.
KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Perennials.
Flowers not in urnbelfl or heads.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate ............... . .....
Leaves ovate or oolong.
Flowers clustered, sessile or on very short pedicele;
frui t glabrous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Flowers solitary on pedicele 10 mm,. long or more;
fruit viscid. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..
Flowers in umbels or heads.
Stema glandular throughout; c1U8tel'8 of fiower8 and
fruit 6 to 10 moo. in diameter ....................

1. B. liman'jolill.

2. B. anilophylla.
3. B. gracillima.

4. B. viseo,a.
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Stems glabrous above or at ie-dBt Dot glandular upon the
branches of the inflorescence; clusters of Bowers
a.nd fruit only 2 to 6 mOl . broad. of Len only 4 or .)
flowers in an •umbel .
Sterne neither hirsute nor villous beloy.' . .......... 5. B . ronorae.
Sterne more or less hirsute or villous below.
SteJIlfl nowhere viscid, more or less hirsute, es·
pecially about the nodea, upon the petioles, and margins of the leaf blades .. _. . 6. B . hirlJuta.
Stems deoeely viscid-hinmte below ...... . . ... 7. B. ixodu.

Annua.la.
Infiore8ce~ce

spicate.

Anthocarp about 88 broad as long.
Stems densely villous and viscid; leaves not blackdotted beneath; bracts persistent; anthocarp
4.angled .......••....................... . ..
Stems viscid only in ringa about the middle of the
intemodC8j leaf blades black-dotted beneath;
braco, deciduous; antbocarp 5-angled .... . ..
Anthocarp U8uaHy twice BB long 88 broad.
Stems densely viscid tbroughout . ................
Sterne not densely viscid, glabrous at Ica8t above .
ADtbocarp truncate at the apex ...... ...... ..
Anthocarp rounded at the apex.
Perianth 1 mm . long -or less ; "tamen!! included. (Spikcf! very f:lender and
few·flowered.)
Ribs of the fruit broad and emoc)th;
stemsglabrate; leafblade!3thin .
Ribs of the fruit narrow and rugulosc;
stems viscid-puberulent; leaf
blades thicker ............. .....
Perianth 1.5 to 3 mm. long; I:!tamens
uflually exaened.
Spikes den8ely flowered; ribs of the
fruit thin (perianth 3 mm . long).
Spikes with but few flowel'H, slender,
the flowers remote; ribs of the
froit thick and smoot.h.
Pcrianth 3 mm. long; leaf blades
black-dotted beneath ......
Perianth 1.5 mm. long; leaf blades
not black-dotted lleneath ..
Inflorescence not 8picate.
Anthocarp rounded at the apex, subtended by large,
reddish, persistent bracts ......................
Anthocarp truncate or retuse at the apex; brdcts Hmall,
gteeniah or whitish, early deciduouR.
Anthocarp with 5 conspicuous, thin wingR, about as
broad as long, retuse at the apex ........... .
Anthocarp not with thin wings, angled, the angles
sometimes so broad as to be almoRt wing-like,
truncate at the apex.
84645°-VOL 13, "T 11-11
1

8. B . wrightii.

9. B./allax.
10. B . spicala.
11. B . rosci.

12. B. 'U'atsoni.

13 . B . torreyana.

14 . B , xanti.

J5. B. aiamolUl7la .

16. B. coulttri.

17 . B. purpura~Ce1l8 . .

18. B. alata.
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Anthocarp usually with 3 angles, sometimea
with -t .
Inflorescence of axillary or terminal simple
umbels . . ___ ........ _. __ . ___ .... . . 19. B . purooorpa.
Inflorescence paniculat.e . .. _......... ... . 20. B. triquetra.
Anthocarp {i-angled.

Perianth 2 to 3 mm. long.
Leaf blades linear to Ianceolate; anthocarp with thin, wing-like
angles .. ... ..... ..... ... .. . •.. 2l. B . maculata.
Leaf blades lancoolatc to ovaw; angles
of the anthocarp thick, nflrrow,
not wing-like. __ ...••..... ..... 22. B. lalerijlora.
Perianth 1.5 mm . long Of ICfls.

•

•

Leui blades ovate (llBually blackdotted beneath); flowers in a
compound corymb ............. 23. B. erecta.
Lea.f bladea lanceolate or oblong;
flowelii in heads or simple

•

•

umbels.
Leaf blades
d olled
Leaf blad ea
dotted

lanceolate, blac k·
beneath..... .. . . . .. 24. B . univtrBiialia.
oblong, n ot black·
beneath............ 25. B. intennedia.

1. Boerha.a.via linearifolia. A. Gray, Am e r. Journ. Sci. 11. 16: 322.1853.
Type locality, "Wcstern 1'cxns."

Specimen, examined:
Saltillo, May , 1898, Palmer 15.).
COAHUILA or NUEVO LI~6N: 1880, Palmer 1I2l.

COAHUIJ.A :

2. Boerhaavia anjsophyllil Torr. Bot. Mex . Bound. 171. 1859.
Boerhaavia palmeri S . Wattl. Proc. Arncr. Acad. 18: 142. 1883.
Type locali ty, "Entrance of the Great Cafton of the Rio Grande," Texaa.
8pecimem examined:
COAHUILA: Saltillo, 18&), Palmer 1120 (typ" of B . palmeri) ; vicinity of Sal·
tillo, May, 1898, P·llmer 156; Mesillas to Saltill o, 1848, Gregg 533j west of
Ccrralvo, 1847, Grcgg 829.
NUEVO LEON: Monterey, 1846, Edwards &: Eaton 61.
C HIHUAHUA : Santa. Eul:t1 ia Mountains, Augu!lt 12, 1885, l'ringlt 685 .
It should be noticed that Doctor Watson described two di;dinctspeci('S und er the
name of Boerhaatia palmcri he~icl(>.il:t R. spienta palmeri. The second spedes is noted
upon page 424 under Boerh(lavia spicata. Th o one which is a. synonym of B. ani8o·
phylla WQ8 de~cribed firet. and after it. was Cound to be :t Elynonym the second was
described. In the original d escription of the firnt B. palmeri it is wrongly called an
annual.

•

2&. Boerbaavia a.niaopbyUa micrantha. H eimerl, Ann . ('ous. Jard . Gen~ve 3:
187 . 1901.
Type local ity, "In camptI!! ad Tchua{!a.n , " Puebla. Type collected by Galeotti
(no. 581) .
No material of this form has been examined. It. was described as having flowers
much smaller than the Rpcc ies. From the locality in whidl it is found1t 'should be
specifically distinct.

3. Boerhaavia gracillima. Heimerl, Bot. lahrb. Engler 11: 86. pl. 2.j.la-lg.1889.
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Boerhaavia anisophylla paniculata Coulter, Contr. Nat. Herb. 2: 356. 1894, not B.
paniculata Rich.
Type locality, "]n territorio Mexicano," Type collected by Hartweg (no. 45).
SpectfI'InU examined:
CSIRUAHUA: Rocky hille near Chihuahua, August 15, 1885, Priflgu 665; mOUDtains of COflihuiriachi, 1846, JYillizenm174j vicinity of Chihuahua, alt. 1,300

meters, May, 1908, Palmer 199; southwestern Chihuahua, 1885, Palmer 663;
in the Sierra Madre near Seven Star Mine, alt. 2,150 meters, August 28, 1899,

Townsend dt Barber 379.
BAJA CALIFORNIA: San Jose del ('abo,

1890,

Brandegee 487.

SONORA: Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 663; Sierra de Alam06, March 15, 1910, Rou,
Standley dt RU8,,1l12874.
AOUASCALIENTES: Ncar Agua.scalicntea, AUgURt 20, 1901, Rose &:- Hay 6199.
DURANGO: Ramos to lnde, August 11 to 14, ]898, Nelson 4688; Durango and
vicinity, 1896, Palmer 629.
OAXACA: Vicinity of Cuicatlan, alt. 550 to no meters, October, 1894, Neoon
1604; TomelHn, August 14, 1910, Hitchcock.
PUEBLA: Near Tebuacan, September, 1905, ROBe, Painter & ROle 10145; Tebuacan,
August 9, 1910, Hitchror.Jc.
BIDAWO: Ixmiquilpao, 1905, Purpu8 1436.
QUERETARO: Queretaro, July 24, 25, 1910, Hitch.axl..
WITROUT DEFINITE LOCAUTY: Type collection.
In March, 1910, the writer B8W the dead plants in abundance in cultivated fields
about HermOflillo, Sonora.
In the original deacription of the species two collections are mentioned, the first
being llartweg'e and the other Pringle's 665 from Chihuahua. There is no indica~
t.ioll of which was chiefly used in drawing up the deecription, hence the former should
be taken a8 (.he type.

4. Boerhaavia viscoea Lag. &: Rodr. Anal. Cienc. Na.t. 4: 256. 1801.
Boerhaat'ia glandulosa Anderss. Enum . Pl. GaJap. 64. 1861.
Boerhaavia diffusa wco3a Heimerl, Jahresb. Obenealsch Funfhaue 23: repro 27.
1897.
Type loca1ity. Peru.

Specimens examined:
Southwestern Chihuahua, 1885, Palmer 212; near t'huichupa, Sep·
tember 6, 1899, Townsend &- Barber 408.
TAMAULlPAS: Vicinity of Victoria, alt. 320 meterft, May 6, 1907, Palmer 200,
210,426; Ta.mpico, July 21, uno, Hitchcock.
SINALOA: 1,111z.'l.t!An , June, 1891, Rose; ncar Mazatlan, March 31, 1910, Rost,
Standley & RU88eIl13771; gravel beds along the Rio Fuerte, San Bias, March
24, 1910, Rose, Standley
RU88ellI3396; Ymata, September, October, 1891 ,
Palmer 1697.
DURANGO: Durango, 1896, Palmer 300.
SAN LUIS POTosi; Cardenas, July 19 and 20,1910, Hilchroc1:.
ZACATECAS: Ncar San Juan Capistrano, August 18,1897, Rose 2417; Dear Concep~
ci6n del Oro. August, t904 , Palma' 290.
TEPlC: Arroyo south of Acaponeta., April 9, 1910, Rost, Standley & Rln,ell14256 ;
Tepic, January, February, 1892, Palmer; Acaponeta, February, 1895, Lamb
528; Acaponeta., June, 1897, ROBe 1844.
OAXACA: Valley of Oaxaca, April 2, 1896, Conzatti ~ Gomale, 83; Oaxaca, June
28, 1900, Doom; Cuicatian, September 24, 1894, L. C. Smith 197; vicinity
of Yalalag , alt.. 1,230 to 2,400 meters, July, J894, Nelson 944; valley of Oaxaca ,
alt. 1,570 to 1,780 meters, September 8, 1894, Nelson 1240; Oaxaca Valley,
alt. 1,530 meters; October 30, 1894, C. L. Smith 7i4.
C HIHUAHUA:

«
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COAHUILA: Torreon and vicinity, 1898, Palmer 487.
NUEVO LEON: Monterey, October, 1895, Cace. &: Ed. Seier L072.
MORELOS: Valley of Cll.ntl., .It. 1,230 metera, May 30, 1901, Pringle 9308; fields
near Yautepec, alt. 1,230 meters, May 22, 1904, Pringle 13li7.
PUEBLA: Tchuacan, ];i88, Caee. &; Ed. SeZer 12.
MICHOACAN or GUERRERO : La Orilla. RivCB de las Balf:la8, 1898, Langlasse 163.
MS.:IICO: Environs de Mexico, Btrlandier 577; near City of )texico, 1849, Gregg
615; Trapiche Cnncepci6n, June, Galeotti 588; Tizapnn, Valley of .Mexico,
May 23, 1865--6, Bourgeau 180.
COLIMA: Acapulco and vicinity, 1895. Palma 308.
YUCATAN: Campeche, Perrim.
VERA CRUZ: Vera Crt!Z, 1853, JJiillcr 45.
CmAPAs: Near Tuxtlo, alt. 735 to 780 meterA, September 1, 1895, Nelson 3103.
GUATEMALA: Jumaytepeque, Depart. Santa. noon, alt. 1,840 meters, September, 1892, IIeyde &: Lux 40G} ; Laguna. Amatitlan, Depart. AmatitiAn.
alt. 1,200 meters, February, 1800, J. D. Smilh 1914; along southern shore of
Lake Amatitian, alt. 1,250 meter!:l, April 10, 1905, Pittier 114; Amatit.l:i.n,
alt. 1.200 meters, October, 1904, Tuc'/'ckheim 8740; Gua.lan, Depart. Zacapa,
alt. 122 merers, January I , 1900, Kellennan 5618.
The name of coananepilli is given to this speci<'lt in Borne parts of central and southern
Mexico. It is reputed to bave medicinal properties.
4a. Boerhaavia viseoea apieula.ta Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 383. 1909.
The type of this has not been reexamined and DO a.dditional material has been seen.
Pe-rhapa it must be {'onElid ~ rcd a synonym of the species, allhough it seems different
in having obtuse and mucronat.e leaf blades. The type "'at> collected at Cofradia near
Culiacan. Sinaloa, by Mr. T. S. llranctegee, October 20, 190-L

•

O. Boerha.a.via 80DOI'ae Hose, Contr. Nat. Herb. 1: 110. 1891.
Type locality, "Along watercoUmeB near Alamos ," Sonora. Type collected by
Dr. Edward Palmer in IS!') (no. 715) .
SpecimcntJ examined:
SONORA: Type; Hermosillo, June 10, 1897, Maltby 221, 259; vicinity or l\"'avojoa,
March 21, 1910, Rose. Standley d: Rus$f!ll 1313;; rocky hiland in harbor,
Guaymas, April 23, 1910, Rose, Slandley &: Russell 15018; Guaymas, June,
1897, Rose 1243.

BAJA CALIFORNIA: 1.03 Angeles Day, 1887, Palm.er 172 and 172!; Tudo.'1 Santos,
January 2,1890. Brandcgee 486; San J006 del Cabo, March 6,1897, Anthony

356.
SINALOA: Sandy soiJ u.Jong the river near Fuerte, March 25, 1910, Rose, Standley
&: Ruuell13478; along tho river near Rosario, April 15, l!HO, Rose, Standley
&- RmseIl14628; ('pen field near Villa. Union, April 2, 1910, Rose, Standley &;
Russell 139:14.

TEPIC: Acaponeta, Juno 23,1897, ROlle 1432.
A specimen collected by Doctor Pu!mer at Torreou. Coahuila, in October, 1898, is
very clOf:lely related to this species; it differs merely in having larger heads of flowers
and fruit.
The species seems to be rairly common along the western coast of Mexico in Sonora
aDd Sinaloa. It is frequ c::lt. in open ground. especially in sandy soil, bcsi (les being
a.bundant in waste places Ilnd in cult.ivated fif'lds. The root:; , nt Fllerte, Wl'rc said
to be used medicinally. The common name w~ gi V(~n here as UWi.hj.. It W,llj fltated
that the town of I as Mocb is farther down the river was given its nalUe bl...-'Cause of t.he
abundance of the pJant about its site. This statement was contradicted by others,
however.
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6. Boerhaavia hi..rauta. Willd. Phytog. 1: 1. 1i9·1.
Boerhaavia polymorpha L. C. Rich . Act. Soc. His!.. Xat. Paris 1: 185. 1792.
BoerhaavW m ribaea Jacq. Obs. Hot. 4: 5. pl. S./. 1771.
Boerham·ia diffU8a hir8u/,Q KUDtze, Rev. Gen. Pl . all. 1891.
Type locality not ascertained.
Specimens examined:
OAXACA: Tehuantepec, 1910, Orcutt 3014.
YUCATAN: 1895, Gaumer 309; Merida, November 30, 1864, Schott 3; Merida, February 12, 1865, Sclwtt 21.
TABABCO : San Juan llautista, 1888, RO'L>1rosa159.
G UATEMAU. : Atucatempa, Depart. Jaliapa, alt . 920 meters, April, 1894,
HC/Jde d: Lux 6371; Gual3.n, J anuary 19, 1005, Deam 393.
SALVADOR:

R en80n 319.

PANAMA: Ahorca. Lagarto to Culebra, March 9, 1905, Cowell 369 .

7. Boerhao.via. ixodes Standl(>y, Yp. nov.
Perennial [rom a thick woody root j stems ascending, much branched, 40 em . long
or morc, stout, densely glandular-hirsuto below, glabrous above; leaf blades ovate or
obhmg, the lower obtusc, the upper acute, their margins somewhat undulate, thick,
pah'r beneath, glandular-pubescent on both surfaccs or almost glabrous, on petioles
as long as the blad es or shorter; fl owers mostly sessile, few in each head, dark red;
anthocarp ellipsoidal or clavate, strongly glandulnr.
Type in the U. S. National ITerbarium , no. 573670, collected in the vicinity of
Chihuahua, May 1 to 21, 1!l08, b y Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 193).
In an earlier paper d ealing ,.... ith this family the writer confused this plant with
B . hirsuta, and tho specimens have usually been distributed under that name. Doc·
tor Heimerl has d esignated it in th e herbarium as a subspecies of B , vi8coso, but it
is amply distinct from both tbooo spec ies. Compared with the latter it haa much
more abundant and different pubescence on the lower part of the stem, and the
branchNI of tile inflorescencc are glabrous rather than glandular. Boerhaavia hirtuta
is a ltogeth er without glandular pubescence.
Addition al specimens examined:
BAJA C. . . LlFOUS lA: Palm Vallcy, May,aG, 1888, Orcutt.. Santa. Agueda, IS90,
Palmer 22;:;; Vallo de las Palomes, May, 1883, Orcutt," Socorro Island, 1903,
Buri.:elew 205.
DURA NGO: Vicinity of Durango, 1896, Palmer.
SONORA: Sierra de Alamos, March 14, 1910, Rose, Standley de RU8sell 12819j
about 5 mil ~s beluw Minas Nuevas, March 12, 1910, Rose, Standley de Russell
12671; b ed of the Hio de Sonora near Herm08i1lo, March 6, 1!l1O, Rose., Standley &; Russdl l2454,
STATE UNKSOWN: Near San Pablo, April 20, 1847, Gregg,· Cartajena, October,
l H.)7, Schult.

In addition to thc8e Mexican specimens the foll owing from the southwestern United
StatCtl have been examined;

Cungress Junction, alt . 920 meters, May 4, 1903, Jont8,' fenced area,
S:l.nta Rita Forest Reserve, May, 1903, GrijJilM 4369; sarn o locality, June,
1 90~ , GrijJilM 4782j Tucson, AprilS, 1892, J , W. Tourney 47 3a, mesaB, May 7,
1881. Pringu.
CALIFORSIA: San Jacinto Hot Springe, San Diego County, July 4, 1892 , Hcuae 5662 ;
plains near the Middle Tule River, alt. 245 to 325 metera, 1897, PUl'pu8 500Q.
8_ Boerhaavia wcightii A. Gray, Allier. Journ. Sci. 11. HS: 322. 1853.
B oerhaavia bra(.:tcosfl S. Wats. Pro<:. Amer. Acad . 20: 3iO. 1885.
T ype locality, "Pebbly hillB near &1 Paao," Texas, Type coll c<:ted by Cha.rles
Wright (00. 61 8).
Specimtn8 exami.ned:
.
SONORA: Papago Ta nks, Pinacate Mountains, November 16, 1907, MacDougal 43.
ARIZOK ..... :
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9. Boerha.8.via. taUax Standley, sp. nov.
A much branched annual with slender, erect or spreading branches; stems Bp!lringly pilO6O below, glabrous above, but with glaodulur rings about the middle of
the internodes; leaf blades lanceolate or linear-b.nccolate, acute, glabrous, whitish
beneath, and conspicuously brown-dotted, on pctiolclJ olle-half or one-third as long;
bracts small, lincar-lancoolate, 900n deciduous; flowers few, in slender, l~ spikes,
these in open panicles; perianth about 3 mm. long, \. .·ith 1 exscrtctl stamen ; an thocarp about 2.5 mm. lung and almost. as thick, very obtllsc nbo\'e, constricted below,
it.s:> ribe acutish, smooth.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 22930, coll ected at Los Angeles Bay,
Baja California , in 1887, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 603).
Th e specimens were distributed as Boerhaavia wrighti-i, but they do not appear
to be more c10Rcly related to that species than to some others. From that they differ
in the Bmnller, loss cOllspicuous, less brightly colored bractR, narrower leaves, much
less pubescent stem, and the 5-ribbed fruit.

10. Boerhaavia apicata Choisy in DC. Prodr. 132 : 450. 1849.
BoerhaaL"w palmeri S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 69. 1889.
Type locality , Mexico.

Specimens examined:
CnmuAH uA: Hacienda de San Miguel near Balopilss, 1885, Palmer 209.
SONORA: Dry sandy soil near Guaymas, 1887, Palmtt 683; arroyo near Alamos,
~[arch 15, 1910, R06e. 8'andky « Russell 12899.
SINALOA: Open field near Villa Union, April 2, 1910, ROle, Standley & Rwsdl
13935; sa.ndy soil along the Rio Fuerte Ilear Fuerta, March 25, ]9)0, RQs(',
Standley &- Rus8t1l13455; Culiacan, Auguat 20, 1904, Brandegee; aloll~ the river
near R.o&lrio, in sandy Hoil, April 14, 1910, Rose, S tandley &: Russell145S7.
WITHOUT DEFINITE LOCALITY: Fragment of the type in the Gray Herbarium.

11. Boerhaavia roaei Standley, ap. nov.
A d ensely brauched annual with spreading or ascending br3.nches; stems slender,

reddil:lh, puberulent or covered in part with short gland-tipped haire, above glabrous
except for the glandular rings about the middle of the internodesj leaf blades ovate to
lance-ovo.te, small, 10 to 20 mm. lon~acute, thick, dull green above, paler beneath
or glaucous, rounded or truncate at t.he base, glabrous; inflorescence much branched,
the !!pikefl slender with the flowers few and rather distant, nCVllr crowdp.dj perianth
leae than 1 mm. long, pinkish, glabrousj stameus included; bractle~ linear, attenuate,
hya line; a.nthocarp narrowly obpyrnmidal, 3 IDOl. long, trunca.te at the apex, brown at
waturity , glabrous, with 5 narrow, straight, smooth ribs.
Type in the U . S. National Herbarium, no. 636279, collected in sandy ooi1 along the
Rio Fuerte near the town of Fuerle, Sinaloa, March 25, 1910, by Rose, Standley &
Russell (no. 13156). Tbe fruit of the plant. slrongly resembles that of BlUrhaat1'u
ertcla , No other species of this group haa truncate fruit, that of the others being
rounded at the apex.

12. Boerhaavia wataoni Standley. Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 384. 1909.
Boer},aav1u $picata palmeri S. 'Vats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 70. 1889.
Type 1ocality, HSandy mesas about Guaymas," Sonora. Type colJccted by Dr.
Edward Palmer in 1887 (no. 141).
Specimens examined:
SONORA: Type; prairies, September, 1851, Thurber 792.
13. Boerha.a.via torreyt;m!\ (S. Wata.) Standley, Contr. Nat . Herb. 12: 385. 1909.
Bnerhaa1.' 1·11 spicata torrcyana S. Wats. PrO('. Anwr. Acad . 24: 70. 1889.
Type iOt'·ality , "Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona ."
. Specimcn8 cxam1·ned:
COAHUILA : Torreon , October, 1898, Palmer 488 .
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14. Boerhaa.via xanti S. WaUl. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 69. 1889.
Type locality, 'ICape Saint Lucas," Baja California. Type collected by L. J.
X •• tUB i. 1859-60 (no. 93).
Specimens examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA : Type; Bame locality, Xantus 92; San Jos~ del Cabo, Septem~
ber I, 1890, Brantkgee 484; llinornma, 1899, Brandeget.
SONORA: Guaymas, 1887. Palmer 681.
Mr. Brandegee's no. 484 matches the type almost exactly. The specimens from
Guaymas differ somewhat in having the lca.,,~ not black-dotted beneath and la.rger,
less acute, and thinner, while the stems are more vi1lous; they are without fruit.
1ft. Boerhaavia o.1a.mosana Rose, Contr. Nat. Herb. 1: 110. 1891.
Type locality, "Hillsides about Alamos," Sonora. Type collected by Dr. Edward
Palmer in September, 1890 (no. 714).
Only the type specimen has been examined.
The species is closely related to B. coullai and more and belter material is needed
of bot.h species to determine their exact I!tatus.
16. Boerhaavia coulteri (Hook.) S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 70. 1889.
Senkenbergia coulteri Hook. f. in DCllth. &: 1I00k. Gen. PI. 3: 6. 1880.
Type locality, Mexico.

•

Specimens examined:
SONORA: Rocky hillsid e near H ermosill o, March 7, 1910, Rose, Standley d: RUlsell
12545j Mexican Boundary J Schott.
Doctor Coulter 1425.
This last specimen probably is a duplicate type. The publication of the species
is vcry ull:$atisractory, the description beiug eo short as to make the name almoot a
nomen nudum. Coulter's specimens probably came from northern Sonora and very
pO~8 ibly from the region about Hermosi11o. as h e is kn own to have coJlected
there.
WITHOUT DEFINITE LOCALITY:

17. Boerhaavia purpurascens A. Gray, Amer. Joum. Sci. II. 16: 321. 1853.
Type locality, "Stony hills ncar the copper mines of Santa. Rita, New Mexico."
Type collected by Charles Wright (no. 1725).
Specimens exam'ined:
CBmuAHuA: Near Chihuahua, 1887, Palmer 1582.
SONORA: Guadalupe Canyon, August 27,1893, Moton 2044.
18. Boerha.avia aJata S. \Vats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 69. 1889.
Type locality, "On tl. small rocky island in Guaymas harbor," Sonora, Type
coll ected by Dr. Edward Palmer in ISS7 (no. 332, in part).

Specim.ens aamimd:
SONORA: Type; rocky island in the harbor, Guaymas, March 10, 1910, ROle,
Standley d: Ru..ssell 12616.
When the writer visited Guaymas in March and again in Aptil none of the plAnts
were seen growing, the Beason being still too dry. The dead plants of the previous
season, however, were noticed everywhere. This species seemed to be the most
abundant or all in this locality.
19. Boerhaavia pterocarpa S. Wals. Proc. Amer. Acad. 17: 376. 1882.
Type locality, "Apache Paas, Arizona." Apache Pa.ss is in the Cbiricahua Mountains . The type was collected by 1. G. Lemmon in 1881.
Spedmws examined:
SONORA: Near Altar, 1904, Griffithi 6887.
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20. Boerhaavia triquetra S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 69. 1889.
Type locality, IISandy plains and stony ridges Dcaf Los Angeles Bay," Baja California. Type collected by Dr. Edward Palmer in 1887 (no. 521).
S pccimens txamintd:
BAJA CALIFORNIA: Type; also Palmer's 603 collected in the samo locality during
the &lme season.
21. Boerha.a.via. maculata Standley, Contr. Nat. flerb. 12: 379.1909.
Type locality, "Guaymas, Sonora," Type collected by Dr. Edward Palmer in
1887 (no. 332, in part).
Specimens examined:
SONORA; Type.
SINALOA: Topolobampo, September, 1897, Palliler 208; dry rocky cliffs along t.he
SOQ near T opolobampo, Ma.rch 23, 1910, Rose, Standley &: RU8sell13324.
One of the moet noticeable peculiarities of this species is the very long pedicch of
Borne of the flowers, t,he longest becoming 10 mm. long or even more; the uppermost
fl t)\vcrs of tho corymb have ahorter peniccIa. The fl owers, too, arc very large for the
genus; in the spec imen scon~tcd by the writer at Topolobampo they wcre 6 or 7 mm.
in diameter, of a delicate pink color. They were open late in the forenoon and were
rather conspicuou8 upon the cliffs where plant life was not abundant. Only a few
plants were observed and they probably were brought into flower so early because of
the water dashed up from the sea upon the cliffl:l.
22. Boerhaavia lateriftora. Standley, Rp. nov.
An erect or spreading annual, much branched; stems slender, finely puberulcnt;
leaf blades hmadly lanceolate to oblong, glabrouR, thin, of about t.he same color on both
surfaces, a.cute to obtusc at the apex, rounded at the base, all on slender petioles onethird to half as long as tho blade ; inflorescence looecly paniculate, the earlier inflore&cence con sisting of peduncled, axillary umbels; flowcnt in many.fluwercd umbels,
equally pedicellate; perinnth white, 2 mm. long or mOfCj stamens barely exsertcdj
anthocarp cla vate, a..anglcd, 3 mm . long or le88.
Type in the U. S. )jational Herbarium, no. 22945, collected at Guaymas, Sonora,
in lS87, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 680). The atation whi(~h baa added so many
epc<~ ica 01 Boarhaavl:\ to our flora. yielus yet another . Thit-l oue is nearest B. intennedia
but differs in its thinner,usually more acute leaf blades which are not. strongly glaucous
beneath, and in its la.rgo whil6 rerianth . Oue (If the m(~t noticeable characteristics
of the plant is the large uumber of lung-peduncled umbels borne in the axila of the
lower leaves, whence tho specific namo.
Other Bpeci.me n ~ were t:ullcctcd a.t GunyUUUl in 1887 by Doctor 'Palmer underuumb ers 678, 682, 684, liR;;, 6..~6, and li87.
23. Boerhaavia. erecta. L. Sr. P1. 3, 11a3.
Boerhauvia virga /a II, ll. K.1\ov. Gen. & Sp. 2: 215.1817.
Valerialla latifolia Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad . Sci. Drux. Ill; 124,1844.
Boerhaavia paniculota 3ubacuW Choisy in DC. Prodr. 131 : 451. J849.
Type locality, It I n Vera Cruce," Mexico.

Sptcimen8 txllmined:
SONORA: Guaymas, 1887, PalTIUT 182.
SINAt.OA: Culiacan, 1891, Palmer 1505j old field east of Mazatlan, April 7, 1910,
Ro&e, Standley &.- Ru&ull14160 ; Randbilla Ilear ROI\8.rio, April J5, 1910, ROle,
Standley & Russell 14630; Rooario, July 24, 1807, Rose: Culiacan, 1904,
Brandtgee: Rosariu, July , 1897, Ruse 1827, 1844 ; between Hooario and Colomae,
July 12, 1897 , Ro&e J005,
TEPIC: Arroyo $outh of Acaponeta, April 9, 1910, Rose, Standley & Ruucll14251j
Acaponeto. , J uuc 29, 1897, ROle 1498.
•

•

•
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Barranca near Guadalajara, J line, 1886, Palmer ]21; Bolanos, September,

1897, Ro" 3684.
DURANGO: Ramos to Jude, August, 1898, Nelson 4695j barren hills about TIs-

hualilo, alt. 1,000 meters, August 27, 1905, Pittier 487.
NUEVO LEON: Monterey, September 7,1902, Pringle 11139.
OAXACA: Near San Geronimo, alt. 65 meters, July, 1895, Nelson 2760j Cuicatlan,
September 24, 1894, L. C. Sm'ith 206.
PUEBLA: Santa Lucia, vicinity of San Luis Tultitlanapa, June, 1908, Purpm
3521.
GUERRERO: Balsas, September 9, 1910, lIitchcock.
MORELOS: Near Yautepec, July, 1905, Rose, Painter &; Rose 8549.
TAIfAULIPAS: Vicinity of Victoria, alt. 320 meters, 1907, Palmer 198; Tampico,
July 21, 1910, Hitchcock.
COLIMA: Acapulco, 1894-5, Palmer 309; Colima, July, 1897, Palmer 28; Manzanillo, December, 1890, Palmer 907.
VERA CRUZ: Rio de Santa Maria, Zacuapan, August, 1906, Purpusl929.
YUCATAN: Merida, June 12, 1865, Schott 478; 1896, Valdez 91; 1895, Gaumer 361.
SALVADOR: Remon 147; San Salvador, April, 1905, Velasco 8857.
NICARAGUA: 1853-6, C. Wright,· Asseradores Island, Depart. Chinandega, January
19, 1903, Baker 2134.
GUATEMALA: AmatitLin, Depart. Amatitlan, alt. 1,200 meters, October, 1904,
Tuerckheim 8741; waste places about Gualan, alt. 190 metem, June 20, 1909,
Deam 6386; vicinity of Puerto Barrios, near sea level, June 2, 1903,
Pittier 381; Moran, Depart. Amatitlan, February 8, 1905, Kellerman 4535;
Cuajiniquilapa, Depart. Santa Rosa, alt. 800 metera, September, 1893, Heyde
&;- Lux 6296; Chicacao, Depart. So1013., alt. 460 meters, Februa.ry, 1894,
Heyde &: Lux 6372; Escuintla, Depart. Escuintla, alt. 335 meters, March,

,

1890, J. D. Smith 2045.

COSTA RICA: In open field, Nicoya, alt. 200 meters, :May 22, 1903, Cook k Doyle
650; plaines de Zent, finca Chirrip6, dans les cultures, alt. 200 meters, February, 1900, Pittier 16044; Zent banana plantation, Port Limon, at sea. level,
May 2, 1903, Cook &: Doyle 450; cultures Ii Nicoya, January, 1900, Pittier
13&13.
HONDURAS: San Pedro Sula, 1887, Thieme 5425b.
The subspecies thornberi (:\1. E. Jones) Standley, is represented in Mexico by some
of the specimens listed. From the typical form it differs merely in not having the
leaves black-dotted beneath and in its somewhat stricter habit.
24. Boerhaavia universita.tis Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 380. 1909.
Type locality, "On the campus of the university, Tucson, Arizona.." Type collected by Prof. J. J. Thornber, in 1903.

Specimens examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA: Carmen Island, November, 1890, Palmer 845;S8.n J~ del
Cabo, October 24, 1902, Brandegu,· same locality, November, 1902, Brandegu;
same locality, September 3, 1890, Brandegee 485.
COAHUILA: Monclova., 1880, Palmer 1123.
CHIHUAHUA: Southwestern Chihuahua, 1885, Palmer 225.
SO,,"ORA: Agiabampo, 1890, Palmer 758; Guayma.s, 1887, Palmer 679.
2ft. Boerbeavia. intermedia. M. E. Jones, Contr. Western Bot. 10: 41. 1902.
Type locality: "EI Paso, Texas."

Spe.cimenlJ examined:

•

CHIHUAHUA: Thurber 732; hills near Chihuahua, 1886, Pringle,' between Casas
Grandes and Sabinal, September, 1899, Nelson 6378.
SONORA: August, 1851, Thurber 1050.
COAHUILA: Torreon, October, 1898, Palmer 468 .
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20. CYPHOl!!!ERIS Standley,
Lindenia Mart. &: Gal. Bull. Acad. Sci. Brux. 10 1; 357. 1843, not Den til. 1842.
Tinantia Marl. '" Gal. op. cit. 11': 240. 1844 , not Schicdw. 1839.
8enkenbergia Schauer, Linnaea 19: 711. 1847, not Sencl.:tnbt"rgia Gaert. Mey.

«

Scherb . 1800.
Type species, Linlknia gyp,ophiloidra Mart. & Gal.
KEY TO TilE SPEClES.

Stem8 ano lea.ves glabrous; leaf blades ovate-lanceolate or linearJanceolatc, usually entire; inflorescence of UBlla.H), simpl e
racemes .....•••....... _.................. . . . . .. .. . . .. . 1. C. gypsophiloide"

Stems and leaves puberulent; leaf bladea ovate, the margins
undulate: inflorescence much branched ........ . . . . . . . .. 2. C. crassifolia.
1. Cyphomeris gypBophiloide. (Mart. '" GaL) StaDdley.
LilldclIw gyp,ophiloides Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad. Sci. Brux. 10 1: 358. 1843.
Tinantia g!lpsophiloides Mart. &; Gal. op. cit. 111: 240. 1844.
SenkMbergia mmulala Schauer, Linnaea. 19: 711. 1847,
BO(!fha(lI:iu gihoosa Pavon; Choisy in DC. Proor. 131: 457 . 1849.
Stnkenbergia gypsophiloid" Benth . &: Hook. Gen. PI. 3: 6. 1880.
Boerh4avia gYPBophiloides Coulter, Cont-r. Nat. Herh . 2: 354 . 1894 .
Type locality, "Dans lea plaines
nadas, a environ 5,000 pieds."

a mimoska et a cact6ee de Tehuacan de las Gra·

Specimens examined:
CHUIUAHUA : Near Chihuahua, ]885, Pringle 693; Cbihuahua, ]886, Pringle 9:n.
COAHUILA : Saltillo, 1898, Palmer 1714 .
PUEBLA : Tchuacnn, 1905, Purpusl331.
HIDALG O: Ixmiquilpan, 1905, PurpuB 1438; on Sierra d e la Mcsa, 1905, Rose,
Painter d: Rose 9133.
NUEVO Le6N: Between Monterey and Cermlvo, 1847, JV1·slizc1ius340.
WITHO UT DEFINITE J.OCALITY: Doclor Coulter 1-434; Gregg 513.
2. Cyphomeris eraasilolia. Standley.
Sl:1IkelllJergia (:rassijolia Standlt!y, ('ontr. Nat. H erb . 12: 373 . 1909.
Ty pe hl('lllity, Saltillo, Coahuila." Type collected in 1898 by Dr. Edward Palmer
(no. 172).
Speci7MltS e.rami ntd:
NUEVO LE6N: Monterey , ji:':u-, ards; r.;uevo Le6n, October 12, 1895, Can:. d; Ed.
S , 1er lllL
C OAHUILA: Azu(rora, 18·18-9, Gregg 51 :1.
WITHOUT \HH"ISJTE J.oeALJTl·: Between San Luis Poto..<;( and San Antonio, Texas,
AugU!~t, 1878, Parry &: Palm.er 771 (in pari).
j,

21. COMMteAD.PUS Standley .

Commiearpus Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb . 12: 373. 1909.
Type spec ies, Boerhaavia scandens 1..
KEY TO THE SPECJES.

Pedi cels glabrous; glands 8("attcred irregularly over the fruit. ........ 1. C.lloonden&.
Pedicels pubescent; glands arranged in more or lesa regular horizontal
rows about the fruit ............................ . . ....... .... 2. C. brandegei.
1. COmmiOarpUB Bcandens (1.,.) Standley, Contl. No.t. Herb. 12: 373. 1909.

Boerhurzt'ia st:(mdens L. Sp. PI. 3. 1753.
Bocrhuavia sarmentosa P. Hr. Nat. Hist. Jam. 123. 1756.
Bocr/u1(J'vil.l grahami A. Gray, Arner. Jouro. Sci. Il . 10: 323. 1853.
Type locality , "In Jamaica ad urbem jago de Is. vega."

J
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Specimen' examined:
Vicinity of Aldama, May, 1908, Palmer 241.
SONORA : Santa Cruz VaHey, 1852, T hu rber 694 ; Guaymas, October, 1897,
Maltby 192; Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 146; HermOtJil1o, 1892, Bra'TIdegu :
rocky hills of the Sonoita, 1851-52, Wrigh t 1715; rocky bill near Hermosillo,
March 4, 1910, Rose, Standley &; Russell 12344; along an irrigating ditch ,
HermosiJIo, March 8, 1910, R ose, Sta ndley & R ussell 12:>40; hedges, Alamos.
March 14, 1910, R08e, Standley d; Ruuelll 2844 j hedges, Navojoa, March 21 ,
1910, R ose, Stan dley &; Russell 13146.
COAHUILA : Environs de Matamoras, 1839, B erlandier 3204.
SAN LeIS POTo si : Region of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry &: P almer 772.
BAJA CAUFORNIA : LOl:! Angeles Day, 1887, Palmer 146; San JOI'I6 del Cabo, October
25, 1902, Brant:hgee; Santa Agueda, March, 1890, Palmer 262; San Gregorio,
1800, Brandegee 483.
S INALOA : Altata, 1904 , Brandegee; Culia.can; 1904, Brandegee: ViHa U nion, 1895,
Lamb 388 ; Maz1I.tlan, :Mnrch 30, 1910, Rose, S tandley &: Russell 13733;
Fuerte, March 25, 1910, Rose, Standley &- Rmsell 1349]; thickets along the
river, San Dlas, March 24 , 1910, Rose, S tandley &- Rmse1l 13398 ; hedges, Villa
Union, April 2, ]910, Rose, S tandley d: Russell 1391 2; along the ri ver ncar
Rosario, April 14, 1910, Rose, Sta ndley d: RU8selll4602 j Cuiiacan , April 21,
1910, ROBe, Standley &- Russell 14888.
TAMAULlPA8 : S ierra d e San Carlos de Tamaulipas, 1836, B erlo.ndier 3205.
ZACATECA S: Near San Juan Capistrano, August 21 , 1897, Rose 2456 .
OAXACA: Oaxaca, April, 1901, ConzaUi &- Gonzales 1273; Cuicatlan, September
24, 1894, L. C. Smith 192; de Tlaeolula Ii Sant a. Ana, June, 1906, Conzatti
1459 ; vicinity of Cuicatian , October, ]894 , E . IV. Nel80n 1609; TequisistlaD ,
January 8,1896, Caee . &: Ed. Seier HiS5; Oaxaca Valley , 1894, C. L . Smith 859.
HIDALGO: Ixmiquilpan, 1905, Purpus 1437; near Ixmiquilpan, Rose, Painter k
Ros< 8939.
PU EBLA : Near Tebuncan, 1905, Rose, Painler
Rose 9963.
QUERETARO : Kear Queretaro, Aug ust, 1906, Rose, Pa.in ter &- Rose 11174 ; between
HiguerillD.B and San Pablo, August 24, 1905, Rose, Painter &- Rose 9815 and
Altamirano 170l.
MICHOACAN or G U F.RRERRO: Pctatlan , a lt. 5v meters, November 15, ] 898,
E. Langlasse 637.
YUCATAN: 1895, Gau'TTIQ 627 .
COLIMA: Ymala, ]89], P almer J730.
It is postlib le t hat th is may be an introduced plant on th e weBt coast of Mex ico as well
as elsewhere. 1 have seen it only in the immediate vicinity of towns wh ere it is
almost invariably fuund in th e he ( lg( ~8 that lin e streets and roads. The frui t is exceedingly v isc id , adhering to everything with which it come", ill contat't , 80 that it might
easily be carried about by animalij brushing against tho plan ts or otherwise. The
viscid ity is retain ed by tho fruits for a very long time in herbarium specimens.
C HIHUAHUA :

,

•

«

2. Commicarpue brandegei Standley, eontr . Nat. Herb. 12: 374 . 1909.
Boerooavia elongala Brand egce, Proc. ('a1. Acad . 11 . 2: 199. 1889, not Sa lisb .
P rodr. Stirp. 56. 1796.
Type loca.lity, "San Pablo, Jesus Marfa," Baja Ca.lifornia.

Specim.e'¥lS examined:
BAJA CALIFORNIA: San Pablo, 1889, Brandegee, t y pe ; Jesus Marfa, 1889, Bralldegee: Arroyo Salado, 1901, Purp1l.8243.
28. Commjearpus bra.ndegei glabrior Standley, Contr . Nat. H erb . 12: 374. 1909.
Type JocaJity, " San J o~ del Cabo, Baja. California." T ype collected by T . S.
Brandcgee, September 29, 1893.
Specilllt'IIS e.mmincd:
B AJA ('ALI FOR S IA :

Ca pe San Lucas, 1911 , Rose 346.

•
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22. ANULOCAULIS Standley.

Anulocaulil Standley, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 374. 1909.
Type species, Boerhaavia erioBolena A , Gray.

1. AnulocanUa erio801enuB (A. Gray) Standley, Cantr. Nat. 'Herb . 12: 375. 1909.
Boerhaavio erioroltna A. Gray, Amer. Joum . Sci. II . 16: 322. 1853.
Type locality, "Valley near Azufrora. in Coahuila or Durango, Northern Mexico."
Type collected by Doctor Gregg in 1848 (no. 512).
Specimen! examined:
COAHUILA: Azufrora, type; Vieeca, 1905, Purpua 1053; T orreon, 1903, PUTpm;
San Lorenzo de Laguna, 70 miles southwest of Parras, May, 1880, Palmer 1124.
Anuloc4-ulis lewsolenm (Torr.) Standley should be found on the Mexican Bide of
the Rio Grande, since it was first collected in the canyon of that stream 70 miles below
El Pa80.

•
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